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IntroducJion I

INTRODUCTION

BP Exploration (Alaska) Inc. (BP) began construction of the Northstar project in nearshore waters of
the Alaskan Beaufort Sea during the winter of 1999-2000. The Northstar production island was built at the
Seal Island site, an artificial island constructed of gravel and located in water 12 m (39.4 ft.) deep about 5
kIn (3.1 mi.) offshore of the closest barrier islands. Seal Island was used for exploration drilling during the
early to mid 1980s, then abandoned, and has been eroding for several years. It was re-constructed and
enlarged during early 2000 for use as a production island. The main facilities required for Northstar include
a gravel island work surface for drilling and oil production facilities, as well as two co-located buried subsea
pipelines connecting the island to the existing production infrastructure in Prudhoe Bay.

The 1999-2000 winter-spring operations included constructing thickened ice-roads on the landfast
ice, hauling gravel by truck to the island, and depositing it through an opening in the ice. Pipelines between
Northstar and the mainland were also constructed in early 2000 from a thickened ice platfonn. After
production begins in late 2001, one pipeline will transport crude oil from the island to Prudhoe Bay, and the
other will transport natural gas to the island for injection purposes. Construction of the island is continuing
during the open-water season of 2000; construction of the island itself is being completed, and various
facilities are being emplaced on the island. Barges and aircraft are in use to support these construction
activities. Some pre-fabricated facilities and a drilling rig are being transported to the island by sea-lift
during the 2000 open-water season.

During the winter of 2000-2001, construction activities will consist of drilling the wells from the
island, ice road construction along the pipeline right-of-way, and traffic along the road to support operations
on the island.

Construction activities might disturb small numbers of seals and whales. However, planned mitiga
tion measures are expected to limit effects on seals and whales to temporary changes in behavior or
localized displacement, and to small numbers ofanimals. No serious injuries or deaths are expected.

During the ice-covered season, ringed seals are the only marine mammals under NMFS jurisdiction
likely to be present in the Northstar construction area.

During the open-water season, ringed seals, lesser numbers ofbearded seals, and a few spotted seals
are present. In addition, during the latter part of the open water season, bowhead whales and beluga whales
migrate westward, mainly in waters farther offshore than Northstar. Periodically, a few gray whales occur
near Northstar during the open water season. Several gray whales were seen in the general area during late
summer and autunm of 1998 (Miller et al. 1999).

On 25 November 1998, BP petitioned NMFS, under section 101 (a) (5) (A) of the Marine Mammal
Protection Act, to issue regulations for the taking of small numbers of whales and seals during continued
construction and operation of the Northstar and Liberty developments in the five-year period from 2000
through 2004. On I March 1999, NMFS published an advance notice in the Federal Register indicating its
intention to issue these regulations. On I October 1999, BP submitted a revised petition for regulations
considering Northstar alone, and taking account of changes in the Northstar project schedule and plan since
the initial petition was submitted. On 22 October 1999, NMFS published the proposed rule in the Federal
Register. On 25 May 2000, NMFS published the regulations for the incidental take of small numbers of
whales and seals during construction and operation ofNorthstar. As oflate August 2000, NMFS had not yet
issued a Letter of Authorization (LoA) to authorize the take of whales and seals under the new regulations.
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BP requested this LoA when the original petition for regulations was submitted. When this LoA is issued, it
is expected to require marine mammal and acoustic monitoring work in 2000 and beyond.

A Communications Plan and Conflict Avoidance Agreement, as discussed in Section XII of BP's
petition for regulations, was signed by BP and the Alaska Eskimo Whaling Commission on 17 March 2000.
1bis agreement will ensure that the planned Northstar construction activities have no unmitigable adverse
effect on the availability ofmarine mammals for subsistence harvests.

Section xm ofBP's Petition for Regulations, entitled "Monitoring and Reporting Plan", included an
outline ofthe marine mammal and acoustic monitoring work proposed by BP. That outline was designed to
respond to the following instruction to petitioners (from 50 C.F.R. sect 216.104):

"The suggested means of accomplishing the necessary monitoring and reporting that will result in
increased knowledge of the species, the level of taking or impacts on populations ofmarine mammals
that are expected to be present while conducting activities and suggested means of minimizing
burdens by coordinating such reporting requirements with other schemes already applicable to
persons conducting such activity. Monitoring plans should include a description of the survey
techniques that would be used to determine the movement and activity of marine mammals near the
activity site(s) including migration and other habitat uses, such as feeding."

In addition, Section XIV ofBP's Petition for regulations, entitled "Coordinating Research to Reduce
and Evaluate Incidental Take", responded to the instruction that applicants for regulations discuss

"Suggested means of learning of, encouraging, and coordinating research opportunities, plans, and
activities relating to reducing such incidental taking and evaluating its effects."

A detailed "Technical Plan for Marine Mammal and Acoustic Monitoring" was prepared in August
1999, and submitted by BP to NMFS in September 1999. 1bis plan provided additional details concerning
the proposed monitoring over and above those given in BP's Petition for Regulations. That plan descnoed
monitoring measures proposed for the construction period in the winter and spring of late 1999 and early
2000, and in the open water season of2000.

• Proposed monitoring tasks for the late 1999/early 2000 ice-covered season consisted of (Task 1)
systematic aerial surveys of seals in spring, (Task 2) on-ice searches for seal lairs, and (Task 4)
sound and Vloration measurements. Task 3, a late-winter helicopter survey to assess abandonment
rates of seal holes, was not included in the plans for spring 2000; such a survey had been attempted
in spring 1999 with limited success.

• Proposed monitoring tasks for the 2000 open water season consisted of (Task 5) sound measure
ments, (Task 6) island-based visual monitoring for marine mammals, and (Task 7) acoustic
monitoring ofbowhead migration.

The monitoring plan dated August 1999 was discussed at workshops held at the National Marine
Mammal Laboratory, Seattle, in October 1999 and May 2000. The fonner workshop focussed on the
portions of the plan concerning the ice-covered season (Tasks 1-4), while the latter workshop discussed the
portions concerning the open-water season (Tasks 5, 6 and especially 7).

All monitoring proposed for 2000 as part ofthe petition for regulations and the associated "Technical
Plan" has been implemented on schedule. All monitoring work has been done despite the fact that the
regulations were delayed to May 2000 and the LoA has not yet been issued. Tasks (I) and (4) were
implemented in the winter-spring period in late 1999 and early 2000. A modified version of Task (2) was
conducted in December 1999 (with follow-up in May 2000) to mitigate against potential injurious take in
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the absence ofan LoA. A "90-day-report" on those winter/spring monitoring activities is in preparation for
submission to NMFS in Septernber 2000. Tasks (5) and (6) were implemented during the 2000 open-water
season; task (5) is still WldeIWay. Preparations for Task (7) are well advanced, and fieldwork on Task 7 will
begin by I September 2000.

Although this document provides the first formal update to the written monitoring plan since August
1999, procedures during the recent monitoring work have taken into accoWlt the results of the October 1999
and May 2000 workshops. For example, the procedures for Task (2), on-ice searches for seal lairs during
late 1999 and early 2000, were amended to incorporate dog-based searches, as recommended by the October
1999 workshop. BP conducted on-ice searches for ringed seal breathing holes and lairs using dogs prior to
road construction in December 1999, and rechecked the status of the previously detected structures in May
2000. Similarly, procedures for Task 7, the (imminent) monitoring ofwhale migration during the autumn of
2000, have been amended taking into accoWlt discussions and agreements made at the May 2000 workshop.

At the May 2000 workshop, it was agreed that following release by NMFS of the final Meeting.
Summary concerning that workshop the August 1999 version of the monitoring plan should be updated and
resubmitted. It was agreed that the part of the monitoring plan concerning proposed efforts for the 2000
open-water season (Tasks 5-7) should be updated to describe final monitoring plans for the 2000 open-water
season. It was also agreed that the part of the plan concerning the ice-covered season of late 1999/early
2000 (Tasks 1-4) should be updated to descn'be proposed monitoring plans for the early 2001 ice-covered
season. The latter material would be reviewed at a finther workshop tentatively planned for October 2000,
whereupon revisions might be required. The final Meeting Summary for the May 2000 workshop, dated 8
August 2000, has recently been distributed. The present update of the monitoring plan takes accoWlt of the
discussions at the October 1999 and May 2000 workshops.

• In summary, this revised monitoring plan describes efforts that BP is undertaking to assess,
measure and mitigate the effects of Northstar construction activities on both seals and whales
during the 2000 open-water season (Tasks 5-7). It also describes planned monitoring efforts for
seals during the ice-covered season in early-mid 2001 (Tasks 1, 2 and 4). For consistency with
previous documents and discussions, the Task numbers assigned previously to various monitoring
tasks are retained in this document. The planned monitoring work will provide the data needed to
determine

• the extent and nature ofNorthstar construction effects on seals and whales, and to assess

• whether effects are limited to disturbance and/or localized displacement ("Harassment"),

• whether effects on these mammals and their populations are no more than negligible, and

• if there are Wlffiitigated adverse effects on availability of seals and whales for subsistence.
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MONITORING DURING ICE-COVERED SEASON, EARLY 2001

1bree types of ringed seal and acoustic monitoring are planned for the ice-covered season in early
2001:

• Task 1: systematic aerial surveys, using a fixed-wing aircraft, of seals hauled out on the ice in late
May/early June (consistent with BP surveys ofthis type in 1997-2000);

• Task 2: on-ice searches using dogs to detect seal lairs in locations where construction is to begin
after 19 March 2001 (during the seal pupping season);

• Task 4: measurements of underwater and in-air sounds, as well as ice vibration, produced by any
construction, drilling, and operational activities occurring in early 2001 whose sounds were not
measured in early 2000.

Details regarding these tasks are given in the following subsections. These three tasks are numbered
and described in the same order as they are listed in Section XIII of the iliA Application and Petition for
regulations. Chronologically, however, Task 4 and (if necessary) Task 2 will begin first, during late
winter/early spring of 2001, followed by Task 1 during late Mayor early June 2001. In 1999, we deter
mined that the helicopter survey ofabandoned and active seal holes (Task 3) was not an adequate method to
assess the abandonment rate ofseal holes, and it is not proposed for 2001.

Task 1. Systematic Aerial Surveys ofSeals, Spring 2001

Objective

The overall objective ofTask I is to document the local distribution and abundance ofringed seals in
the central Alaskan Beaufort Sea before and after construction of the Northstar Project. These data will be
used to evaluate whether there is any localized change in seal distribution and abundance attributable to
Northstar (or Liberty, when constructed) and, ifso, to quantifY the extent of this effect.

Background

BP has sponsored systematic aerial surveys of ringed seals in the Northstar and Liberty areas during
the spring seasons of 1997, 1998, 1999, and 2000. These surveys were designed to provide up-to-date site
specific data on seal distribution and density. The initial surveys were to provide data on baseline
distribution and density prior to construction of offshore oil production facilities. The subsequent surveys
were to provide comparative data during and after construction.

More specifically, the 1997-98 surveys were designed to comprise the "Before Development" com
ponent of a Before-After/Control-lmpact (HAC!) study of the distribution and abundance of ringed seals in
relation to development of the offshore -oil and gas resources in the central Alaskan Beaufort Sea. The
BACI design is considered optimal for environmental field studies (Green 1979). The study design provides
for systematic, replicated aerial surveys of ringed seals hauled out on the landfast ice during spring close to
the planned development areas and in "reference" or "control" areas farther away from the development
areas. The 1999 surveys were expected to assess seal distribution and density after the first winter of
construction. Ice roads were constructed near Northstar in early 1999, but island construction was
postponed for I year. Thus, in 1999 the potential for disturbance was intermediate between that in the
''baseline'' years and that during active island construction. The 2000 surveys were conducted after several
months of intensive construction activities during the winter and early spring of 1999-2000.
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Each year dwing late May/early June, there were four replicate surveys of the area shown in Figure 1.
Each survey consisted of40 closely spaced north-south transects extending from shore out to the edge of the
landfast ice. These surveys were flown in a fixed-wing aircraft flying at an altitude of 300 ft and were
conducted using procedures similar to those used by the Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G)
for their spring seal surveys (e.g., Frost et al. 1997, 1998). The BP-sponsored surveys covered a much
smaIler area than the ADF&G surveys; however, the BP study area was covered four times each spring
rather than once. This replicated coverage was designed to detect relatively smaIl-scale effects; to detect
and allow for the !mown and hypothesized effects ofweather, temporal, and natural habitat factors on seals;
and to distinguish these variations from potential industrial effects.

The 1997, 1998, and 1999 data are descn"bed by Miller et al. (1998a), Link et al. (1999), and Moulton
et al. (2000), respectively. Excluding waters <3 m deep where seals were rarely seen, the overall observed

density in 1999 was 0.63 sealslkm2 (Moulton et al. 2000). The overaIl observed density in areas :8 m deep
was higher in 1999 than in either 1997 (0.43 sealslkm2

; Miller et al. 1998a) or 1998 (0.39 seals! 1an2
; Link et

al. 1999). Analysis of the corresponding 2000 data has begun, and preliminary results for 2000 wiIl be
included in a 90-day report to be completed in September 2000.

Analyses of 1998 data in Link et al. (1999) and of 1997-1999 data in Moulton et al. (2000) suggest
that Vibroseis and ice-road construction activities had some effect on the distn"bution and abundance of
ringed seals before construction of the island and pipeline for Northstar began. In addition, Moulton et al.
(2000) found that the numbers of seals seen within 0.64 Ian and 4 Ian of the 1999 ice road location were
slightly higher in "non-industrial" years (1997-98) than in 1999. These data may suggest that a few seals
might have been displaced in 1999. However, for the 0-0.64 Ian zone where displacement was most likely,
the reduction from previous years was very small (12 and 7 seals seen in 1997 and 1998 vs. 6 in 1999) and
explainable on the basis ofan observed reduction in overall density in nearshore areas in 1999.

Ongoing analyses of the spring-2000 survey data will provide the first information concerning the
extent ofeffects from intensive construction activities at Northstar. Also, LGL and biostatistical consultants
at WEST Inc. are conducting a power analysis to determine the ability ofthis survey design to detect various
percentage declines in seal abundance within a smaIl area around the industrial development (e.g., within 5
Ian or less). Results are expected to be included in the 90-day report on the 2000 work, which is to be
submitted in September 2000.

Approach

BP plans to continue the BACI study of the distribution and abundance of ringed seals in relation to.
development of offshore oil and gas resources in the central Alaskan Beaufort Sea. CoIlection of data
dwing and after construction will provide a reliable method to assess the impact of oil and gas industry
activities on ringed seal distribution and numbers in the area surrounding Northstar.

The close spacing and replicated coverage of the survey lines wiIl provide the type and quantity of
data needed to document the geographic extent of any zone of reduced seal density near the construction
areas or areas of operations. The pre-construction baseline data (1997-98) from Northstar and nearby
"reference" areas wiIl provide a basis for testing for and quantifying changes in seal distribution around
Northstar. The within-year replicate surveys will provide the data needed to distinguish local geographic
differences in seal density from temporal variability resulting from seasonal, diel or weather effects on the
proportion of seals hauled out The results concerning temporal and weather effects wiIl also be useful in
interpreting other similar surveys where less information ofthis type has been obtained.



FIGURE 1. Aerial survey transects floWn during BP's spring seal surveys. The 40 transects are spaced 1 n.ml. (1.15 mi. or 1.85 km) apart. For two of
'!he four surveys each spring, the grid is offset 0.5 n.ml. (0.575 ml or 0.93 km) to the west from that shown here.
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Study Area aud Methods

Aerial surveys in 2001 will be conducted in the same manner as during 1997-2000, to ensure that
"baseline", "construction", and "post-construction" results are directly comparable. The procedures are
described in Appendix A, taken from the "METHODS" section ofMoulton et aI. (2000).

The study area as defined for the 1997-2000 surveys is approximately 75 km (47 mi) wide and
extends about 40 km (25 mi) offshore (Fig. 1). Within this area, maximum water depths are -30 m (98 ft)
near the north ends of the survey transects, which are at the edge of the landfast ice. Barrier islands occur
across much of the study area (Fig. 1). West of Prudhoe Bay, these barrier islands are fairly close to shore
(2-7 km). In the generally shallower waters near and east of Prudhoe Bay, the barrier islands tend to be
farther offshore, with some being as much as 20 km (12 mi) from shore.

Waters inside the barrier islands are shallow. West ofPrudhoe Bay, maximum depths of about 4.5 m
(15 ft) occur in the narrow lagoons formed by the barrier islands. In the broader areas south of the barrier
islands east of Prudhoe Bay (e.g., Foggy Island Bay), water depths reach a maximum of about 9 m (30 ft).
The water depth is 12 m (39 ft) at the Northstar development site (Seal Island), and 6.4 m (21 ft) at the
planned Liberty development site in Foggy Island Bay. The 1997-98 baseline surveys showed that seal
densities in the deeper portions of the lagoons are comparable to those on the landfast ice farther offshore
(Miller et aI. 1998a; Link et aI. 1999).

In 1997 and 1998, the BP seal surveys were conducted by two observers plus a pilot Aircraft
positions were logged automatically by a GPS datalogger. Environmental and seal data were dictated into
audio recorders by the two observers and transcribed later. In 1999 and 2000, we used two pilots plus three
observers, including two biologists and one Inupiat The Inupiat observer had experience in previous seal
monitoring projects and was an experienced seal hunter. The observers rotated duties, with one of the three
entering environmental and survey transect information into the datalogger. The other two observers
recorded seal and environmental data onto audiotape. In 2001 and future years, we will use the same basic
procedures as in 1999-2000.

Multivariate statistical methods will be applied to the 1997-2001 aerial survey data to assess the
effects ofindustrial activities on ringed seal abundance and distribution. The general approach will be based
on the Poisson regression method applied by Moulton et aI. (2000) to the 1997-99 data, but with further
refinements to improve the ability of the model to characterize and discriminate the effects of different
factors on numbers ofseals seen on the ice. These multivariate analyses will be in addition to the basic data
summarization, analysis and mapping methods previously applied to the 1997-99 data (see Appendix A).
Along with industrial factors, the multivariate analyses will take into account the effects of potential
covariates, such as ice deformation, water depth, distance from the edge of the landfast ice, time of day, and
weather conditions. All of these factors are known or suspected to affect seal density or the proportion of
seals hauled out. In refining the analysis methods, we will take into account the procedures being used by
ADF&G to analyze the results from their spring seal surveys. We will aim for consistency with their
approach where possible. However, the among-day replication of the BP-funded surveys will require some
changes in approach relative to those used by ADF&G, and will provide an enhanced ability to discriminate
the effects of"distance from industry" vs. weather and time ofday on the proportion ofseals hauled out.

Field Schedule

The surveys will be conducted during late May and early June 2001, as in 1997-2000. Under good
weather conditions, each of the four surveys requires two days of flying, i.e. a total of eight days. A 12-day
field season is scheduled to provide allowance for up to four days of weather unsuitable for seal surveys. In
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~:.~- ..
1997, 1998, and 2000, the fieldwork was completed in less than 12 days. In 1999, persistent foggy weather
required 12 days to complete the surveys.

RelatedProjects

At present, it is not expected that ADF&G will continue their fixed-wing aerial surveys in 2001 or
beyond. However, if they do, the BP surveys will be coordinated with ADF&G's surveys to avoid
interference and to share data. The National Marine Mammal Laboratory (NMML) conducted an aerial
survey program for ringed seals in the Chukchi Sea in 1999 and 2000. It is uncertain whether the work by
NMML in the Chukchi Sea will be continued. Because the ADF&G surveys extended over a wider area
than the site-specific surveys proposed here, their results will be useful to place the present results into a
broader context Conversely, because the BP surveys obtain replicate coverage ofthe same area on different
dates, the results of the BP work may be helpful in interpreting whether any apparent geographic differences
evident in the ADF&G data are actually a result ofday-to-day differences in haul-out behavior. A meeting
between LGL and ADF&G was held in June 2000 to discuss coordination of multivariate and other
analyses. Additional coordination with ADF&G and NMML is anticipated.

In 1999 and 2000, Dr. B. Kelly of the University of Alaska Fairbanks (Juneau Center, SFOS)
completed telemetry studies on the haulout behavior of ringed seals in the Prudhoe Bay area. In 1999 and
2000, we mounted a radio receiver on our survey aircraft, and the third observer was able to log data from
the radio-tagged seals. We will assist with future projects again if logistically feastble. The data collected
by Dr. Kelly's project will provide additional information on the haulout behavior of ringed seals during our
surveys, and it will benefit both projects to coordinate and collaborate when possible.

In 1999 and 2000, Dr. Kelly's project was conducted within the study area that we had established in
1997. In 1999 and 2000, they requested that we fly at an altitude of 500 feet when over their study area.
Frost and Lowry (1988) showed that sightability of ringed seals was significantly lower when aerial surveys
were flown at 500 feet versus 300 feet, and suggested that future aerial surveys be flown at 300 feet for
ringed seals. ADF&G has flown their recent surveys at 300 ft altitude. Our design was based on the
standardized methodology proposed by Frost and Lowry (1988), and our 1997-98 baseline surveys were
flown entirely at 300 ft. However, in 1999 and 2000, we did fly some transect lines over Dr. Kelly's study
area at 500 feet Although we accommodated Dr. Kelly's request, this use ofa non-standard altitude during
parts of our 1999-2000 surveys is, at best, an undesirable complication. TIlls non-standard procedure might
compromise BP's carefully designed long-term monitoring effort, which is required under the small take
authorizations issued by NMFS (interim iliA in 1999; regulations in 2000). The possibility of future similar
requests for changes to the field program should be discussed with all concerned in advance of the 2001
field season. IfNMFS determines that we should fly at anon-standard (higher) altitude at certain times, it
needs to be recognized that this could reduce the precision and accuracy of the monitoring effort, potentially
reducing our ability to detect effects on ringed seals.

Research Permit

Monitoring studies that are required under incidental take exemptions are usually authorized by
NMFS when the iliA or LoA is issued. In this case, the aerial surveys need to be conducted at an altitude of
300 feet (see above), which is lower than usually authorized under an iliA or LoA.

The proposed aerial surveys were approved under an authorization issued to LGL Ltd. by the
National Marine Fisheries Service Office of Protected Resources. LGL requested this authorization via a
letter dated 29 April 1997, which descnbed the methods (including the fact that the surveys needed to be
conducted at an altitude of 300 ft). On 19 May 1997, NMFS confirmed that these surveys were eligtble to
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be conducted under the "General Authorization for Level B Harassment for Scientific Research", as per
MMPA sect.104(c)(3)(C) and 50 C.F.R. sect. 216.45 (NMFS Letter of Confinnation 481-1382). This
authorization is in effect for a five-year period (1997-2001).

LGL will, as required, advise NMFS that the project is being conducted again in 2001. LGL will also
submit a report to the NMFS Office of Protected Resources within 90 days after the completion of each
year's survey to satisfy the requirements of the authorization described in the preceding paragraph. It is
anticipated that the 90-day report required to satisfy LoA reporting requirements will also satisfy the report
ing requirements under the General Authorization.

Task 2. On-Ice Searchesfor Seal Lairs, Early 2001

Objectives

The objectives of Task 2 are: (l) to detect any seal birth lairs in areas where a pup might be harmed
by on-ice construction activities, thereby allowing mitigation measures to be applied, and (2) to help
characterize the responses of ringed seals to the Northstar development through detecting the presence and
fate ofseal structures near the development area.

Background

In areas where industrial activities begin by mid-March (before the start of the seal pupping season),
some ringed seals at breathing holes may be disturbed by those activities. Such seals are expected to use
alternate holes farther from construction activities. Temporary or permanent displacement of individual
seals from holes near construction activities should be localized and is not expected to have significant con
sequences at the individual or population level. The fixed-wing aerial surveys (Task 1) will provide a basis
to assess the occurrence and extent ofdisplacement of seals away from industrial activities.

The outline of planned monitoring activities included as Section XIII of the Petition for regulations
for 2000 and beyond indicated that no searches for seal lairs were proposed in areas where construction
begins before the pupping season, Le. before about 20 March.

In early 1999, as an additional precaution, BP decided to conduct on-ice monitoring for ringed seals
in advance of ice-road construction and other Northstar construction activities even when these activities
occurred before 20 March. This effort included on-ice searches for ringed seals, breathing holes, and seal
lairs along portions of the road corridors that traversed potential ringed seal habitat. This on-ice monitoring
work by biologists and Inupiat seal hunters began in January 1999 and continued until 8 April 1999 (see
Williams and Perham (2000) for details).

The October 1999 on-ice monitoring workshop concluded that using dogs was the only effective way
to detect ringed seal structures. It was suggested at the workshop that industry should use dogs to locate seal
structures for mitigation purposes, and should also use dogs to help characterize the type and extent of
taking ofringed seals by industrial activities.

In advance of ice road construction in December 1999, BP again conducted on-ice searches for ringed
seal structures, this time using dogs trained by Dr. B. Kelly and L. Quakenbush and handled by L. Quaken
bush. LGL participated in and coordinated this search for ringed seal structures, which occurred within a 1
km zone surrounding the construction area proposed for Northstar development (Fig. 2). Dr. Kelly and L.
Quakenbush proposed that two initial searches of the entire area would be adequate to locate the majority of
the seal structures. Dr. Kelly performed a follow-up search under subcontract to LGL in May 2000 to check
the status and fate of the structures found in December, and to conduct a limited search for new
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structures. Given the delays in receipt of an incidental take authorization (which was expected to provide
authorization for the dog-based surveys), this work was conducted under the provisions of Dr. Kelly's
scientific research permit Results will be descn'bed in the 9O-day report to be submitted in September 2000.

During the 1999 and 2000 ice-covered seasons, BP did not initiate construction activities after 19
March in any additional areas not searched previously_ However, if additional construction activities in
previously-unsearched areas had been necessary, an additional on-ice seal survey was to be completed prior
to the start ofthose activities. In 2000, this would have been done using dogs.

On-Ice Searches in 2001

During the ice-covered season oflate 2000 and early 2001, no on-ice searches for seals are planned in
areas where industrial activities are ongoing or where they are initiated prior to 20 March. It is assumed
that, if industrial activities are ongoing before seals establish pupping lairs, seals will not do so in areas
where pups could be physically harmed. Hence, surveys of these areas would not be needed for mitigation
purposes. Monitoring for any displacement effects would be accomplished via Task 1 (aerial surveys).

IfBP needs to initiate construction activities after 19 March in previously unsearched or undisturbed
areas, an on-ice search would be conducted. The purpose of this search would be to locate seal lairs in
previously-undisturbed areas where, subsequent to 19 March, BP plans to build ice roads or initiate con
struction or other industrial activities with the potential to disturb or injure seals. This search would be
conducted before crews begin to remove snow and ice rubble from the right-of-way or construction site.
This will ensure that seals, particularly young seal pups that may be unable to move to alternate lairs, are not
injured. The search would include all potentially affected sea-ice habitats in areas where the water depth (in
the open-water season) is greater than 1.52 m (5 ft). This is the same water depth criterion as specified in
LaAs for on-ice seismic activities in 2000. The searches would include a buffer zone of at least 150 m
around the areas where industrial activities are planned.

Ifan initial search of this nature is required, then a follow-up search to determine the fate of the seal
structures would be conducted later in the season (e.g. May 2001). Methods to be used during the searches
in late winter (after 19 March) would be based on those already applied during December 1999 and spring
2000, along with recommendations from future on-ice peer-review meetings. It is strongly recommended that the
methodology be further discussed prior to the next field season. Coltrane et aI. (in prep.) found 18 additional seal
during May 2000 at the Northstar site over and above those found in the same area during the December 1999
searches. This has several implications. It may suggest that seals moved to adjacent areas or the initial (Dec.
1999) coverage of the area using dogs was not adequate to detect the majority of seal structures. If so, then an
appropriate number ofreplicate searches needs to be determined and standardized.

Hammill and Smith (1990) suggest that four or more surveys are needed to obtain a reliable estimate
of seal structures within a study area~ In two to four km2 plots surveyed six times, Hammill and Smith
found only 61-81% of all structures during the first three searches. On the other hand, Frost and Bums
(1989) suggest that a single survey detects 60-70% of the total structures present within 660 ft (200 m) of
the transect line. However, as has been shown in previous studies, even searchers conducting multiple
surveys with trained dogs cannot confirm that they have found every structure (Hammill and Smith 1990).
In addition, the natural process ofstructure creation during winter could confound search results.

If four complete coverages were needed to determine the true number of seal structures present, then
it would have taken 3-4 weeks to complete the search of the area in December 1999. Due to logistical and
time constraints relative to the construction schedule, and the limited availability of trained dogs and their
handlers, monitoring of this intensity may not be possible, especially if a substantial area of landfast ice
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needs to be searched. If adequate coverage via dogs is logistically impractical, then the objectives and
approach need to be re-considered. If the objective is to locate some of the lairs present for purposes of
(partial) mitigation and follow up concerning the fate of that sample of lairs, then incomplete coverage may
have value. However, if the objectives require identification of all structures present, then it needs to be
recognized that this may be impractical unless the area to be searched is small.

It is expected that the techniques to be us"ed for anyon-ice surveys will be discussed further with
NMFS prior to March 2001. On-ice monitoring methods were discussed at meetings convened by NMFS at
the National Marine Mammal Laboratory, Seattle, on 20-21 May 1998 and on 14-15 October 1999. To
date, no specific monitoring procedures have been fmalized by NMFS based on the May 1998 meeting, but
the Minutes from the October 1999 workshop recommended using dogs. It is recommended that the
planned workshop in October 2000 take up these questions again so as to provide further guidance regarding
on-ice monitoring well in advance ofMarch 2001.

Field Schedule

On-ice searches would occur just before or during the ringed seal pupping period during late March
through May of2001. These searches would occur ifBP's Northstar construction activities needed to move
into previously unaffected areas during that period. It is not proposed to conduct on-ice searches in areas
where industrial activities are underway prior to 20 March. If it is evident before 20 March that industrial
activities will need to move into a previously undisturbed area after 20 March, on-ice searches could begin
in the mid-March period, slightly before 20 March.

Research Permit

It is anticipated that the Letter of Authorization that has been requested by BP will, when issued, include
authorization for any disturbance to seals that could result from the monitoring activities associated with this Task.

RelatedProjects

IfBP sponsors anyon-ice seismic operations (Vibroseis) during the winter/spring, similar monitoring
methods may be used to search for ringed seal lairs along or near Vibroseis lines. Ifon-ice searches for seal
lairs are required in association with both Northstar construction and Vibroseis, the two closely-related
efforts will be coordinated, using consistent methodologies and shared personnel.

In 1999 and 2000, Dr. B. Kelly of the University of Alaska Fairbanks (Juneau Center, SFOS) com
pleted telemetry studies on the haulout behavior of ringed seals in the Prudhoe Bay area. Dog-based
searches for seal structures were conducted as part of that project In 2000, BP's on-ice searches near Northstar
were closely coordinated with that project We will coordinate and assist with any future related projects if
logistically feasible. The data collected by Dr. Kelly's project will provide additional information on the use of
the landfast ice by ringed seals. It will benefit both projects to coordinate and collaborate when possible.

Task 3. Abandonment Rate for Seal Holes

The objective ofTask 3 was to document the abandonment rate for seal holes as a function ofdistance
from construction activities.

I1Itroductio1l

Kelly et al. (1986), Frost and Burns (1989) and Kelly and Quakenbush (1990) have documented
natural abandonment of holes during winter and spring. However, a quantitative assessment of natural
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abandornnent has not been undertaken. If ringed seals are displaced because of ice-road construction and
use, or in the area near the island, the hole abandornnent rate will be higher for breathing holes near the
source(s) of disturbance than for those farther away. Infonnation about the use and abandornnent of
breathing holes by ringed seals can be used to help assess the geographic scale of disturbance effects. These
data would be useful to document the extent of "taking" of ringed seals during Northstar construction and to
predict the impacts of future related construction activities on ringed seals in the Alaskan Beaufort Sea.

Approach

This approach was not proposed for 2000, and is also not proposed for 2001. The pilot study in 1999
identified a series oflogistical and other difficulties in the methodology. The conclusion was that, although
the methodology might be effective in some circumstances, it cannot be relied upon to produce meaningful
results in any given year (see Lawson and Williams 2000).

Previous Approach.-In May 1999, participants at the on-ice monitoring workshop discussed and
concurred with BP's plans to use a helicopter to assess local-scale population changes. In early July 1999,
LGL used a helicopter in a pilot study to assess the usefulness of this approach in determining the relative
number ofabandoned and active seal holes. We flew a test flight in the Northstar development area, where
ice roads had been constructed in winter, and in an otherwise-similar reference ("control") area with no
known industrial activities. The purpose was to evaluate whether this method would be effective in
detecting and distinguishing active and abandoned seal holes, and in determining the ratio of active to
abandoned holes at different distances from industrial activities.

The helicopter surveys were scheduled to be conducted after snowmelt but before ice breakup. It was
thought that at this time of the year it would be possible to differentiate open holes used throughout the
winter vs. refrozen holes that were created in autumn or early winter but subsequently abandoned. It was
recognized that, even from a helicopter, not all holes that are present would be detected, and abandoned
holes would be less detectable than active holes. However, it was expected that the relative numbers of
abandoned vs. active holes at different distances from the construction area would provide a useful index of
the effects of industry activities on the distribution and habitat use ofringed seals.

Task 4. Sound and Vibration Measurements, Early 2001

Objectives

The objective of Task 4 in 200I is to measure and document the levels, characteristics and range
dependence ofsounds and vibrations produced by Northstar-related industrial activities occurring during the
winter and spring of late 2000 and early 2001, excluding activities whose sounds and vibrations were
adequately.characterized in 2000. New operations may include some or all ofthe following:

• Drilling from the island;

• Power generation on the island during winter ifa different power source is in use thanwas used in early 2000;

• New types ofmaintenance and construction activities, if they occur.

Approach

During any previously unstudied late winter or spring operations by BP on or near the island, sound
and vibration measurements will be made for representative periods at several distances from the sound
source. The acoustic work will be done by BP's underwater acoustics contractor and an Inupiat assistant
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employed via LGL. The new data will supplement related data on underwater sounds obtained dwing
winter construction ofNorthstar Island in 2000 and Seal Island in 1982 at the same location (Greene 1983;
Greene et aI. in prep.). Dwing the winter construction of Northstar Island in 2000, sound and vibration
recordings were made of ice road, island, and pipeline construction activities. Recordings of sound, both in
air and in water, and vibrations in the ice were also made of gravel hauling, ice cutting and dwnping, and
vibratory sheetpile driving. These measurements were made at various distances from the noise sources
until they were no longer audible, and then a more distant location was visited when poSSIble to verifY the
lack of propagation beyond the previous recording distance (Greene et al. in prep.). Similar recording
methods will be employed dwing the ice-covered season in 2000-2001.

Nominal recording distances will be 1/8, 1/4, 1/2, 1,2, and 4 n.mi (0.14 - 4.6 mi), and (ifnecessary)
farther. Ifno construction-related sounds are detectable at a given distance, recordings will be made at the

next planoed distance if this is logistically feasible. However, recordings at distances beyond 2x the maximwn
audIble distance may not be attempted. Precise recording locations and distances will be adapted to ice
conditions. Whenever feasible, the duration of recording at each station will be sufficient to docwnent the short
term variability in the sounds. When recording the operation ofmachinery engaged in l'eJ?'ltitive operations on
the island, the duration ofrecording at each distance will include at least three full cycles ofmachine operations.

Received sound and vibration levels will be measured by a microphone in the air above the ice, a
geophone placed on the ice, and a hydrophone suspended through the sea ice to a location near the sea floor.
These sensors will record the VIbration and sound levels associated with the major new activities on the
island not previously recorded, especially the sounds ofdrilling ifthat occurs in early 2001.

To help match specific tonal or other components with particular machines or operations, some
recordings will be made at short distances from the sound sources. At these locations, their sounds will
dominate the received sound field, and the specific source ofthe sound will be unambiguous.

Analyses of the recorded sounds will be desigoed to docwnent sound and VIbration levels, spectral and
temporal characteristics, and transmission through the air, ice, and water. The analyses will be for both broadband
and one-third octave levels. The recordings of the same sound made at different distances will provide the needed
data on transmission loss. The analysis teclmiques will be based on teclmiques used in the recent past for similarwork.

The results will be used to estimate the sound and vibration levels near animals that tolerated or
avoided the various activities.

Access over the ice will be by two rolligons or similarly capable vehicles equipped with GPS for
navigation, a powered ice auger for drilling holes (>6" diameter) in the ice, and a driver(s). The rolligon
driver(s) will also be expected to assist with polar bear guard duties.

Field Schedule

One field trip is planned dwing the winter/spring period of 2001. The field crew will consist of one
senior acoustician and one Inupiat assistant. In addition to having primary responsibility for the polar bear
guard duties, the Inupiat assistant will help with the recording work and will receive training in the conduct
ofthis type offieldwork. On-ice operations are expected to require approximately 6 days.

Research Permit

The proposed acoustic monitoring work will not cause any significant disturbance to marine
mammals beyond that caused by the general Northstar operations. The incidental take authorization (LoA)
requested by BP should, when issued by NMFS, provide any necessary authorization to conduct this acous
tic monitoring work.
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MONITORING DURING OPEN-WATER SEASON, 2000

The primaI)' activities associated with construction dwing the open-water season in 2000 are island
shaping, placement offilter fabric and concrete slope protection, emplacement offoundations, emplacement
of conductor pipes by impact methods, helicopter and vessel movement of personnel and supplies, and
barge movement ofIiving quarters, drilling supplies, and a drill rig to the island. Vessel transportation of
production modules to the island is scheduled for the open-water season of 2000. Dwing this phase of
construction, ringed seals and a few bearded seals will be present, and possibly a few spotted seals. In most
years, no gray whales occur near Northstar, but a few individuals could migrate through or (as in1998)
linger in the general area. Bowhead and beluga whales probably will not be present until mid to late August
(belugas) or late August/early September (bowheads). Belugas are very infrequent as close to shore as
Northstar. The main migration corridor of bowheads is also north ofNorthstar, but in some years a small
proportion of the migrating bowheads approach within 10-15 Ian (6-9 mi). Subsistence whaling will occur
east of the construction area, near Cross Island, dwing September.

Dwing the open-water period of 2000, monitoring activities include acoustic measurement of sounds
produced by construction activities (Task 5) and island-based visual observations of marine mammals
(Primarily seals) near construction activities (Task 6). Also, an additional task not mentioned in BP's
original Petition for Regulations (as submitted in 1998) was added to the monitoring plan in 1999. 11ris is
Task 7, "Acoustic Monitoring of Bowhead Migration". Task 7 has been further refined in this updated
monitoring plan based on (a) discussions at the peer review meeting held in Seattle in May 2000 and (b)
statistical power analyses completed after that meeting. The monitoring of the bowhead migration corridor
planned under Task 7 will address questions raised in the Northstar EIS, satisfy requirements of the North
Slope Borough rezoning permit, and satisfy stipulations in the State ofAlaska Consistency Determination.

Task 5. Soulld Measurements/Opell-Water Seasoll, 2000

Objectives

The objective ofTask 5 is to measure and document the sounds of island-related activities that occur
when open water exists around the island. 11ris includes "breakup", when a moat-like annulus ofwater was
expected to appear around the island, and later periods when more or less open water exists at Northstar.
The breakup period is important, because pile driving was expected to occur then, and some ringed seals
might occur in the open water around the island. After breakup, levels, spectral characteristics, specific
sources, and transmission loss will be determined.

Approach

Acoustical subcontractor Greeneridge Sciences Inc. will use three methods to obtain measurements of
underwater sounds propagating from Northstar:

• Before general ice breakup, hydrophones and a microphone will be deployed (a) from a small boat
or the ice edge in the localized area of water surrounding Northstar Island and (b) from the ice
beyond the "moat". For the latter work, personnel will be transported to the ice by helicopter.
These efforts will document underwater and airborne sounds from conductor pipe driving and other
construction activities as they propagate into and beyond the limited area of open water around
Northstar dwing breakup. [The field components of this task were completed in the early summer
of2000.]
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• During the open-water period in summer, hydrophones and a microphone will be deployed from a
boat at various distances from Northstar. This will obtain acoustic data at a variety of distances
from Northstar Island at a few selected times in the open-water season, primarily to document
levels vs. distance from the island. [This task is underway in August 2000.]

• Also during the open-water period in summer, a fIXed, bottom-mounted hydrophone will be deploy
ed 300-500 m (984-1640 ft) seaward of Northstar Island (actual distance 455 m) and connected to
the island by a cable. This will obtain continuous data at one distance over a period of a week or
more, primarily to document temporal variability. This effort will continue into the autwnn as part
ofTask 7 (see later).

The fixed-hydrophone data will document a variety of construction sounds, allowing assessment of
source variability. The boat-based samples are intended to provide information primarily on propagation
characteristics. The fixed hydrophone will operate while boat-based measurements are acquired. Analysis
of the data from this fixed recording site will allow us to recognize and quantifY any changes in sound
characteristics among the different periods when boat-based recordings are acquired. Propagation charac
teristics are unlikely to change significantly over periods of hours. In combination, the data from the brief
recordings at various stations plus the "reference" data from the fixed hydrophone should be sufficient to
characterize propagation on a given day. The monitoring plan includes a second day of recordings to
characterize the variability in propagation characteristics.

Recordings During Breakup

It was anticipated that, during breakup in late June or early July, there would be an area ofopen water
surrounding Seal Island. Conductor pipe driving and other construction activities were expected to occur
during this time. To document underwater sounds produced by these operations, an acoustician used
helicopter support to deploy two hydrophones through holes in the ice at various distances from the con
ductor pipe driving. A microphone was also used at these ice stations. In addition, it was planned that, in
the event that there was a substantial "moat" ofopen water around the island, a small boat would be used to
deploy a hydrophone and a microphone at various locations near the island. This boat was taken to the
island over the ice road before the start ofbreakup. At each recording station, the boat was to drift with its
engine off while the hydrophone and microphone signals are recorded onto a DAT recorder. Specific
recording distances were to depend on the ice conditions. Distance from Northstar was to be detennined by
laser rangefinder and GPS.

These acoustic measurements were to be concentrated on the side of the island where conductor pipe
driving or other potentially noisy activities are occurring, as that is where the highest sound levels were
expected. This work was to be conducted with the assistance of LGL personnel, who were present at
Northstar at the same time to monitor seal reactions to the construction activities (see Task 6). To help
ascribe particular components ofunderwater sound to specific industrial activities, construction activities on
the island were to be noted during the recording times, and in-air sounds near major sources of noise on the
island were to be recorded.

Boat-BasedRecordings ill Opell Water

More extensive boat-based recordings of sounds will be obtained in August 2000 after ice breakup.
To document sounds levels and characteristics in relation to distance from Northstar, two hydrophones and a
microphone will be deployed from a larger boat. The boat will drift with its engines off at distances of 1/8,
1/4, 1/2, I, 2, 5 and 10 n.mi (0.14 - 11.5 mil from Northstar Island, and farther if necessary. Recordings
will, if logistically feasible, continue out to one station beyond where no Northstar sounds are heard.
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Recordings at each distance will be for about five minutes. It is planned to make these boat-based
recordings at each of these distances on two days to help assure recordings of the strongest sound sources.
Island activities will be monitored on shore during the times of these recordings. Also, while the boat-based
recordings are being made at various distances, the fixed hydrophone signal (see below) will be recorded
continuously to document changes in the source levels that might otherwise confound intet]Jretation of the
results obtained sequentially at different distances. Specific sounds of interest include any of the following
activities that occur during the open-water season: vibratory conductor pipe driving, operation ofgenerators
and construction equipment on the island, and movement ofbarges and other vessels to and from the island.
When possible, sounds from the same operation will be recorded at several distances. 1bis will provide
information about received levels in relation to distance, and thus about transmission loss. All recording
equipment will be calibrated, and both airborne and underwater sounds will be analyzed and descnDed on
both a narrowband and a 1/3-octave basis.

The boat used for the recording work will be equipped, at a minimum, with GPS navigation equip
ment and two-way radio. A laser rangefinder will be used to measure distances to the island at short ranges,
and the GPS will be used at all stations. IfDifferential GPS equipment is available, it can be used at imy
distance. If radar is available on the vessel, it can also be used to determine or to verifY distances from
Northstar Island.

Underwater sound measurements from a boat will involve use ofpaired hydrophones suspended from
a spar buoy tethered to the boat. The spar buoy is essential to decouple the hydrophone from wave-induced
motion ofthe boat. Two hydrophones will be used: an ITC model 6050C low-noise hydrophone with built
in preamplifier, and a cylindrical ITC model I 104 hydrophone with no preamplifier. Both hydrophones are
calibrated. The cylinder can tolerate higher sound levels without distorting, and is needed when the received
level is high. The more sensitive 6050C is useful in low-noise environments, such as are often found in
shallow water or ice-<:overed environments distant from any source ofstrong sound.

The hydrophone and microphone signals will be amplified to the degree necessary to provide good
dynamic range. They will be recorded on a SONY model PC208Ax digital audiotape (DA1) recorder,
which is an instrumentation-quality unit that automatically documents the recording date and time on the

. tape. The useful acoustic bandwidth will be from 10 to at least 10,000 Hz. (The upper frequency limit
varies with the number of channels of acoustic data being recorded simultaneously.) Concurrent voice
annotations will be made on a memo channel on the recorder.

Subsequent laboratory analyses will determine root-mean-square (rms) sound levels and sound
spectral density levels. One-third octave band levels will be computed for band center frequencies from 20
to 8000 Hz. The result of the boat-based measurements will be data on sound levels and frequency compo
sition vs. distance from the island for specific sounds of interest (especially the sounds from impact and
vibratory conductor pipe driving)and for the composite sounds from Northstar.

Fixed Hydrophone

A single hydrophone with preamplifier (lTC model 8212 or similar) will be spliced to a double
armored cable for deployment from the island. After ice breakup, the hydrophone will be deployed by hand
from a boat to a distance ofabout 500 m (1640 ft) north or north-northeast of the island. It will be mounted
on a short steel stand to position the sensor just above the bottom. The island end of the cable will be
connected to a postamplifier and thence to speakers (or headphones) and to a DAT recorder for long-term
continuous recording. Alternatively, it may be connected to an autonomous recorder for continuous
recording over the observation period, with the DAT recorder available for backup. An acoustician from
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Greeneridge Sciences will monitor the sOlUlds, maintain logs of industrial activities that could contribute to
the lUlderwater sOlUlds, and keep the recording system operating.

The fIXed hydrophone sOlUlds will be recorded for a period ofat least one week during the open-water
season. This will include the days when boat-based measurements of sOlUlds are being obtained at various
distances from the island. A second complete hydrophone and cable system will be available for installation
if the origina1 system should fail prematurely, which is possible if ice keels drag over the cable. The
Autonomous Seafloor Acoustic Recorders (ASARs) developed for BP in 1996 are also available if needed
as backup recording devices at this location. The fixed hydrophone signals will continue to be recorded
during bowhead migration in support ofTask 7.

During laboratory processing, the acoustic recordings will be analyzed quarter-hourly to determine
the levels, spectral characteristics, and statistical variability in the sOlUld levels as received at a constant
distance seaward ofNorthstar. In addition to the routine quarter-hourly analyses, the recorded signals will
be analyzed at additional times when lUlusually strong or otherwise important industrial sOlUlds are heard,
and also at times when boat-based recordings were obtained. SOlUld analysis results will be related to
records ofthe industrial activities occurring on or near the island at those times.

During the field season, in-air sOlUld recordings will be obtained close to each piece ofequipment
operating on the island that might produce a significant contribution to the lUlderwater sOlUld. These
recordings can be used to identify any specific tones or other sOlUlds radiating from particular pieces of
equipment This information will assist in identifYing the specific sources of sOlUlds detected lUlderwater
seaward ofthe island

Task 6. Island-Based VISual Monitoring, 2000

In order to evaluate the effects of construction operations during the breakup and open-water seasons
on marine mammals close to Northstar, it is necessary to monitor their occurrence and behavior near the
island. By relating marine mammal observations (this task) to acoustic data from Task 5, the occurrence
and nature of any "taking" can be further assessed. Also, by conducting visual observations arOlUld the
island just before and during times with impact pile driving, BP can temporarily suspend impact pile
driving, or any other activity that might produce very strong lUlderwater sOlUlds, at any times when marine
mammals are close enough for hearing damage or other forms ofinjury to occur.

Objectives

The primary objective of this study was to suspend industrial activities (such as impact driving of the
. conductor pipes) ifthey had the potential to impair seal hearing. The secondary objective was to determine
the distribution, abundance and behavior ofseals around the island during times when construction activities
emitted soUnds strong enough that they might impair seal hearing or cause strong disturbance reactions.

Background

There are no specific data demonstrating that sounds of the types or levels emitted by Northstar con
struction activities will injure marine mammals. However, in the case of seals, a received sound level of
190 dB re 1 JlPa (rms over duration ofpulse) was planned as the threshold for requiring island-based visual
monitoring and mitigative actions. Given the ice conditions and normal seasonal distribution ofcetaceans in
early summer, it was considered highly lUl1ikely that cetaceans would occur near Northstar then. However,
in the event that there was extensive open water near Northstar in the open-water season while impact
piledriving was occurring, a l80-dB criterion would apply for cetaceans.
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These exposure thresholds are sound pressure levels (SPL), which are based on the average sound
pressure of a signal. When calculating SPL by averaging pressure measurements of a transient pulse, it is
important to exclude from the average those times when the signal is absent; otherwise the result would be
too low. The phrase "rms over duration of pulse" refers to the act of determining the time during which a
transient sound is present and calculating the average (root-mean-square) pressure only over that time, thus
avoiding underestimation.

The 190 and 180 dB re 1 J.1l'a (nns) criteria were established by NMFS in 1995 for a seismic program
off southern California (see NMFS 1995, Federal Regis/er 60[200, 17 Oct]: 53753-60). NMFS concluded
that it would be safe to expose pinnipeds (and odontocetes) to sequences of low-frequency pulsed sounds
with received levels as high as 190 dB'. At levels below 190 dB (nns), no effects on hearing sensitivity of
seals were expected. The 190 dB re I J.1l'a (nns) criterion has been used as the assumed safety criterion for
seals in all open-water seismic projects conducted in the Beaufort Sea in 1996-99. In the Beaufort Sea, a
180-dB criterion has been used for all cetaceans, including belugas, as well as bowhead and gray whales?

In June and July 2000, island-based observations were made during break-up when the well conduc
tor pipes were being driven by impact hammering. Also underway at that time were grading of the island
side slopes and placement of the concrete block slope protection. Preliminary analysis of acoustic
measurements made simultaneously with the island-based visual obs(;fVations was completed while the
visual observations were still ongoing. This analysis indicated thai received levels in the water near
Northstar island did not exceed 150 dB re IJlPa (nns) - much less than the safety/shutdown criteria
descn1Jed above. Therefore, the potential to damage marine mammal hearing, as discussed in the petition
for regulations, did not exist. Based on the results of the acoustic monitoring early in the 2000 open-water
season, BP discontinued island-based visual watches for marine mammals. BP does not propose to conduct
on-island visual observations for marine mammals in the future.

Specific infonnation concerning the implementation and results of the on-island visual observations
will be included in the 90-day report concerning the open-water monitoring in 2000, and in the draft final
report on the 2000 monitoring activities. The rest of this section describes the island-based visual monitor
ing work as planned before the open-water season and as conducted during June-July 2000.

Monitoring and Mitigation Methods

Observations of marine mammals (primarily seals) will be conducted from an elevated platfonn on
SeallNorthstar Island. These observations will provide infonnation on marine mammal distribution,
abundance, and behavior during periods with and without construction activities, particularly during
emplacement of module foundation piles and conductor pipes. Observations will be conducted for 8 hours

I Measured in the manner developed biC.I. Malme e(al. (1983, 1984) during their studies ofgray whale reactions to
seismic pulses. Their measurement procedure entailed averaging the pulse pressure over the duration of the pulse

2 Monitoring work during the 1996-99 seismic projects has sbown that peak levels of seismic pulses are typically 10
12 dB higher than the nns levels at the sarne place and time. If disturbance or shutdown criteria were to he based on
peak levels, then the criteria would he 10-12 dB higher than the criteria now used based on nns levels. The corres
ponding safety/shutdown radii would he unchanged relative to those now used based on nns levels. At least for
seismic pulses, a 190 dB nns level and a 200-202 dB peak level are equivalen~ and occur at the sarne distance from the
sound source. Likewise, a 180 dB nns level and a 190-192 dB peak level are eqnivalent and occur at the sarne distance
(which is larger than distance where a 190 dB rrns or 200-202 dB peak level would be found).
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per day for 2-3 days during each major type of construction activity, and during quiet periods before and/or
after these activities occur. The sounds emitted by these activities will be recorded and analyzed at the same
time as part of Task 5. If sounds strong enough to impair the hearing of nearby seals propagate into the
water, island-based visual observations will occur whenever these sounds are being produced. It is asswned
that, during early sununer, ice-cover offshore from Northstar would prevent access of cetaceans to the area.
Hence only the 190 dB criterion (for seals) is applicable at that time.

During all observation periods, observers will use binoculars to search continuously for marine mam
mals. To assist in estimating distances, binoculars with vertical reticles will be used from an observation
site at known height Observers will determine the locations ofmarine mammals relative to the observation
site and any potential source of disturbance. If logistically practical, buoys or other objects at known
distances in or near the water will also be used to help determine locations ofmammals. The observers will
record the following:

• construction activities occurring during each observation period,

• species and nwnber ofmarine mammals seen,

• bearing and distance of the marine mammal(s) from the observation point,

• behavior ofmarine mammal(s), and

• any indications ofdisturbance or reactions to construction or other activities.

Ifmarine mammals are seen within or approaching designated "safety radii" around operating equipment,
the observers will advise the operators of the need to suspend operations temporarily until such time as
marine mammals are believed to be no longer present within the safety radius.

This monitoring work involves only passive observations. It has no potential to disturb or otherwise
lItake" marine mammals.

Field Sc1ledule

The island-based monitoring work in 2000 was to begin when open water began to form around the
island. It was to continue at least until a minimwn of 2-3 days of observations had been obtained during
each type of construction activity that might produce underwater sounds exceeding the safety criteria. If
acoustical measurements (Task 5) showed that sounds strong enough to impair the hearing ofnearby marine
mammals propagate into the water, observations were to occur whenever these sounds were being produced.
As previously noted, it was asswned that, during early summer, only the 190-dB criterion (for seals) was
applicable. If acoustic measurements indicated that underwater sound levels created by impact pile driving
(and any other activity that might produce high sound levels) did not exceed 190 dB re I ll1'a (rms over
duration of pulse) at any point in the water surrounding Northstar, then continued island-based visual
monitoring was not proposed. It was expected that ice and open-water conditions would change contin
uously, and we proposed to maintain contact with NMFS staff in Anchorage to determine if this task is
warranted, based on the conditions at the island.

For budgeting purposes, it was asswned that two observers (one biologist and one Inupiat) were
required on the island for a period of three weeks during the early part of the 2000 open-water season. In
addition to conducting the island-based marine-mammal monitoring, they assisted acoustics subcontractor
Greeneridge Sciences with the acoustic tasks described in Task 5.
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Task 7. Acoustic Monitoring ofBowheadMigration, 2000

Concern has been expressed that the autwnn migration corridor of bowhead whales might be de
flected farther offshore in the Northstar area in response to underwater sounds from construction, operations,
and associated vessel and aircraft traffic. Previous studies, including work at Seal Island when it was
constructed in the early 1980s (Hickie and Davis 1983), have shown that most underwater sounds
propagating from a gravel island like Northstar are quite weak and usually not detectable beyond a few
kilometers offshore of the island. Sounds from impact piledriving are a possible exception (Moore et al.
1984; Johnson et al. 1986), but BP does not expect to drive piles during the bowhead migration season.
Also, vessel and aircraft traffic associated with Northstar construction will rarely if ever extend more than
1 Ian (0.6 mi) offshore of Northstar. A subsequent subsection provides additional details concerning the
distances from Northstar within which industrial sounds are expected to be detectable. Assuming that these
distances will be small, any effects of Northstar construction (or operations) on the autwnn migration
corridor are expected to be limited to the small minority ofbowheads that move along the southern edge of
the migration corridor. For this reason, any effort to monitor Northstar effects on bowhead migration in the
Northstar area should concentrate on the southern part of the migration corridor, and should be designed to
detect small-scale effects.

The two potential monitoring approaches that have been discussed by BP, the wildlife department of
the NSB, NMFS and the peer/ stakeholder review group are aerial surveys and acoustic localization. BP has
not proposed to use aerial surveys, on the rationale that even an intensive site-specific aerial survey would
provide too few sightings of bowhead whales to detect and characterize a small-scale displacement of the
southern edge of their migration corridor. Results of a power analysis supporting that view were presented
at the peer/stakeholder meeting in Seattle in May 2000, and that power analysis is further documented in
Appendix B. As noted in the final meeting summary, "There was general agreement that the monitoring
plan should not include aerial surveys because aerial surveys will be very unlikely to detect even a large
deflection away from the Northstar facility".

Instead, BP has proposed to use an acoustic localization technique to document the occurrence and
locations of calling bowhead whales in the southern part of the migration corridor. In particular, this
approach would determine whether the distribution of calling whales in that area is related to hour-to-hour
variability in sounds emitted by Northstar operations. Ifso, this will suggest that Northstar sounds have an
effect on migrating whales. The geographic scale of this effect should also be determinable, which (in turn)
will provide much of the information needed to estimate the numbers ofbowheads affected. This approach
was discussed and provisionally accepted at the peer/stakeholder review meeting in Seattle in May 2000.
TIlls acceptance was subject to completion of a statistical power analysis addressing whether the proposed
acoustic approach is likely to detect an effect of the anticipated magnitude if it occurs. That power analysis
has been completed, and it confirms that the proposed approach does have the necessary statistical power
(Appendix C).

One complication in monitoring effects ofNorthstar construction (and, in subsequent years, Northstar
operations) on the bowhead migration corridor is the fact that the island will be present continuously.
During recent (1996-98) seismic-monitoring projects, effects of the industrial activities on the bowhead
migration corridor have been assessed by comparing the locations of migrating bowheads during times
when the airguns have been operating vs. shut down (Miller et al. 1999). This approach, involving within
season comparisons between "seismic" and "control" periods, largely avoids the complications associated
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with the known year-to-year variability in the north-south location of the bowhead migration conidor.
Within-season comparisons may be less effective in assessing effects of Northstar construction (and opera
tion) on the migration conidor, given the continuous presence of the island. Nonetheless, at least during the
construction phase, appreciable hour-to-hour variability in the industrial sounds is anticipated. This
provides a basis to determine whether, and to what distance, the Northstar sounds affect the distribution of
calling whales.

The following subsections (along with Appendices B and C) provide additiorial details concerning the
objectives, anticipated sounds from Northstar, potential effectiveness of aerial surveys vs. acoustic
localization, proposed specific methodology, and estimation ofnumber ofbowheads "taken by harassment".

Objectives and Hypothesis

BP is developing and will apply a new type ofacoustic localization system during September-October
2000 and (if necessary) future years to monitor the autumn migration corridor of bowheads passing
Northstar. The objectives are to document the occurrence of calling bowhead whales in the southern part of
the migration conidor in relation to distance north of Northstar and to determine whether their distances
from the island vary in direct relation to the sound levels emanating from the island. Ifso, this will indicate
that Northstar affected the distribution and/or the calling behavior of the whales. If there is an·effect, the
geographic extent of the effect will be determined and will be used to estimate the number of whales that
were apparently affected. More specifically, the objectives are:

I. to monitor the year 2000 bowhead migration past Northstar by acoustic localization methods,
primarily to document the relative numbers ofbowhead calls vs. distance offshore in the southern
part ofthe bowhead migration conidor seaward ofNorthstar,

2. to document continuously the characteristics of the sounds propagating away from Northstar, as
determined at a close-in monitoring site approximately 300-500 m (1000-1600 ft) offshore from
the island, as well as the characteristics of the background sounds (industrial plus ambient)
reaching the recording devices in the southern part of the migration conidor;

3. to assess the effects ofNorthstar activities on the migration conidor and calling behavior ofbow
heads by comparing the distances of calling whales from Northstar at times with varying levels of
industrial noise;

4. to determine whether any individual bowheads or bowhead groups can be tracked acoustically. If
so, the tracks will be analyzed to determine whether there is evidence of deflection as the whales
approach Northstar and, ifso, at what distances and received sound levels;

5. to compare the acoustic monitoring results with results from MMS or any other available aerial
surveys to further assess the strengths and limitations of acoustic and aerial methods in docu
menting the bowhead migration conidor past Northstar and in detecting any change (probably
small-scale, if at all) in the migration conidor near a site like Northstar;

6. to estimate the number of bowhead whales whose movements and/or calling behavior were
affected by the presence of industrial activities at Northstar in autumn 2000.

The primary null hypothesis to be tested is that "the distribution of calling whales detected north of
Northstar is not related to the level of industrial noise from Northstar". The associated alternative hypoth-
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esis is that ''the calling whales detected north ofNorthstar tend to occur farther away with increasing levels
of industrial noise from Northstar". TItis hypothesis relates principally to objective (3), above. It should be
tested with a I-sided test, and the test must allow for possible lack of independence among the whale calls
received from nearby locations at short time intervals. To test this hypothesis, continuous data on the
industrial sounds will also be required (objective 2).

The following subsections provide additional details on the proposed approach, rationale, and
methods.

AnticipatedIndustrial Sounds 1lI1dReaction Distances

The types, levels and characteristics of sounds likely to be emitted by operations at Northstar during
September-October 2000 have been discussed in BP's Petition for Regulations and request for an LoA, and
in the Northstar EIS. Those documents cite the various relevant technical reports descnlJing field
measurements and models of underwater sounds that occurred during construction and operations at Seal
and Sandpiper Islands during open-water seasons in the early-mid 1980s. Acoustical contractor Greene
ridge Sciences Inc. has reviewed this work again for purposes ofthis updated Monitoring Plan. Greeneridge
has concluded the following: Under typical ambient noise conditions, the distances offshore from Northstar
at which industrial noise levels will diminish below ambient and become undetectable will be about

• 2 Ian or 1.24 statute miles for typical construction noise,

• 5 Ian or 3.1 mi for strong construction noise, excluding conductor pipe driving, which will likely
not occur in Sept-Oct, and

• 15 Ian or 9.3 mi for a cavitating tugboat.

Under low (5 th percentile) ambient noise conditions, corresponding distances are predicted to be about

• 9 Ian· or 5.6 mi for typical construction noise,

• 15 Ian or 9.3 mi for strong construction noise, and

• 31 Ian or 19 mi for a cavitating tugboat.

In each case, this assumes a direct path from the source to the receiver, uninterrupted by the island or shoals.
Also, it is emphasized that these are the maximum distances at which sounds will be detectable, and that
reactions would not normally be expected at distances this large.

These figures are based on industrial sounds in the 20-1000 Hz band as compared with ambient noise
in that same band. Data by 1/3'" octave band are generally not available from the measurements obtained in
the early-mid 1980s. Sounds in the strongest 1/3'" octave band are likely to be slightly above the ambient
level in that band (and thus detectable) out to distances slightly greater than those quoted above. However,
even for the strongest 1/3'" octave band, received levels would almost always (if not always) be less than
10 dB above ambient at the distances quoted above. Industrial sounds with signal-ta-ambient ratios up to
10 dB (and indeed up to 15 or 20 dB) generally do not elicit observable reactions by bowhead whales
(Richardson and Malme 1993).

Observable reactions usually are limited to distances well inside the maximum detection distance.
For example, the maximum distance at which bowheads have been observed to react to approaching boats,
including supply ships, tugs, and outboard-powered vessels, is about 7 Ian (4.3 mi). More typical reaction
distances to a directly approaching boat are about 2-4 Ian (1.2 - 2.5 mi). Bowheads (and other whales) are
less sensitive to boats that do not approach directly (Richardson and Malme 1993; Richardson et al. 1995).
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Based on the above, in the absence of tugboats, any reactions by bowhead whales will usually be
limited to distances within 5-10 Ian (3-6 statute miles). There is a possibility of occasional reactions out to
15 Ian (9.3 mi) on days with low background noise and strong construction noise, or typical background
noise and a cavitating tugboat The one situation when whales might detect sounds at greater distances
involves the case ofa cavitating tugboat on a day with low background noise.

Aerial Surveys

Aerial surveys are the ''traditional'' method for studying the distribution and movements of bowhead
whales in the Beaufort Sea. They have the advantage of providing direct observations of whales.
Disadvantages include the fact that they are limited to periods ofdaylight and good visibility, to the transect
area that can be traversed by an aircraft within a few hours of flying each day, and to the whales that are at
the surface and detected as the aircraft passes over. Aerial surveys can be very valuable in many situations,
but they have severe limitations in the present case.

The particular problems in this situation are that (1) the anticipated radius of influence ofNorthstar is
no more than a few miles, (2) this zone of influence will be well south of the main migration corridor, and
(3) good weather conditions for aerial surveys typically occur on only about half the days. Aerial survey
data collected in the Northstar area annually since 1979 show clearly that, even in the absence ofany North
star effect, very few whales would be detected within that zone even by an intensive site-specific aerial
survey.

(a) Combined MMS and LGL Site-Specijic Surveys, 1979-98.-MMS has kindly made available the
data from broad-scale aerial surveys that they have sponsored or conducted during autumn in the Beaufort
Sea since 1979. In addition, LGL has conducted site-specific aerial surveys around various offshore oil and
seismic industry activities in the general Prudhoe Bay area during parts of seven autumns (1982, 1984-85,
1995-98), including coverage of the Northstar area in each of those years. For purposes of assessing the
numbers ofwhales detected near Northstar during aerial surveys, attention has been restricted to randomized
(MMS) or systematic (LGL) north-south transects conducted near Northstar under periods of acceptable
sightability and sea state. These are the data that would be useful in analyzing whale dis1noution around
Northstar. The sightability and sea-state criteria used are the same as those used in analyses of whale
distribution around seismic vessels during 1996-98 (Miller et al. 1999). The area considered is an area
88 Ian (55 st.mi.) from east to west, extending from the shore north to the 100 m depth contour. This area is
consistent with the area typically surveyed during a site-specific aerial survey (12 north-south lines spaced
8 Ian or 5 mi apart).

Table I summarizes the numbers ofbowhead sightings and survey effort vs. distance from Northstar
in 1979-98. Overall, there were 128 MMS sightings in 22,400 stmi. of surveys, and 324 LGL sightings in
39,000 stmi. ofsurveys.

Very few of the 452 sightings, and relatively little of the survey effort, were within a few miles of
Northstar. During randomized and systematic surveys by MMS and LGL over the 20-year period, there
was only 1 bowhead sighting within 4 mi. of the Northstar, 13 sightings within 7 mi., and 31 within
10 mi. These low numbers are a result of two factors: the limited size of the annuli close to Northstar
(and thus the limited survey effort within those annuli), and the fact that Northstar is south of the main
migration corridor of the bowhead whales.
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TABLE 1. Bowhead whale sighlings vs. distance from Northstar island during all MMS and site-specific
aerial surveys, 1979-98.

Number of Statute Miles Sightings per

sightings at Totalsightings of Surveys 1000 stmi

0-1 st.mi 0 171

1-2 1 245 4.1

2-4 0 773

4-7 12 2244 5.3

7-10 18 2656 6.8

10-20 135 14,551 9.3

>20 • 286 40.845 7.0

Total 452 61,485 7.4

• out to the boundaries of the area defined above (88 km or 55 mi east-west, offshore to 100 m centour).

(b) MMS Surveys, 1979-98.-Considering the MMS aerial surveys alone, and using the same criteria
as descnbed in (a), above, there were 90 MMS sightings of bowheads near Northstar in 1979-95, and an
additional 38 sightings within that area in 1996-98 (total of 128 sightings over 20 years). The maximum
number ofMMS sightings within that area in anyone year was 30 in 1995, with 21 in 1982, 19 in 1998, 12
in 1993, 12 in 1997, and ~ in all other years from 1979 to 1998. Over the 20-year period, none of the
"systematic" MMS sightings were within 10 mi. (16 km) of Northstar. Eight MMS sightings were lO
IS mi. away, and 18 were 15-20 mi. away. The maximum number of MMS sightings within 15 mi. of
Northstar. in anyone year was 5 (in 1995), and the maximum number within 20 mi ofNorthstar was 15 (also
in 1995).

The MMS surveys are very useful in documenting the general timing ofmigration and the location of
the main migration corridor relative to shore. However, they are obviously not adequate to monitor the
numbers or proportions of whales passing within the short distances (5-15 km or 3 - 9 mi.) from Northstar
where it is reasonable to hypothesize that some effect might occur.

(c) Site-Specijic Aerial Surveys.-More intensive but localized site-specific aerial surveys were done
in the general Prudhoe Bay area during the autumns of several years. Because of their design, these studies
provide more aerial survey coverage and more sightings in the general Northstar area than are obtained from
the wider-ranging MMS surveys. For example, site-specific studies in 1996, 1997 and 1998 recorded 33,
118 and 115 bowhead sightings within the area described in (a), above, as compared with 7, 12 and 19
sightings by MMS in that area during the same years. (Data are again restricted to systematic surveys con
ducted under periods with acceptable sightability and sea state.) Of these 33, 118 and 115 sightings during
the 1996-98 site-specific studies, Table 2 shows that

• 0, 1 and 0 (respectively) were within 4 mi. ofNorthstar,

• 1,9 and 2 (respectively) were within 7 mi ofNorthstar,
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TABLE 2. Bowhead whale sightings near Northstar island during 1996-1998 site-specific surveys conduct
ed to monitor bowhead reactions to BP and Western Geophysical seismic projects (Miller et al. 1997,
1998b,1999).

Number of Sightings
Within

1-2 mi

2-4

4-7

7-10

10-20

Extra coverage possible'

, See text

1996

1

15

x3.5

1997

1

8

12

56

x2.4

1998

2

6

31

x 1.7

• 1,21 and 8 (respectively) were within 10 mi., and

• 16,77 and 39 (respectively) were within 20 mi.

The numbers within 4 mi, 7 mi and 10 mi would be unchanged if the MMS results were combined
with the site-specific survey results, as MMS systematic surveys detected no bowheads within 10 mi of
Northstar in those years. The values for 20 mi would be 16, 81 and 41 based on the combined MMS and
site-specific results. (There were fourMMS sightings 10-20 mi away in 1997, and two in 1998.)

The number ofsightings in the Northstar region in 1997 was unusually high, and indicative ofthe fact
that the bowhead migration corridor was unusually close to shore that year {Miller et aI. 1998b, 1999;
Treacy 1998).

The site-specific studies in 1996-98 did not continue for the full bowhead migration season. Ifwe as
sume the main bowhead migration period near Northstar to be I Sept to 20 Oct, the 1996 study covered
about 42% of the migration (1-21 Sept), the 1997 study covered about 56% of that period (1-28 Sept), and
the 1998 study covered about 90% (I Sept- 15 Oct.). There are further complications associated with the
fact that, during parts of the 1996-98 seasons, the site-specific surveys were centered on seismic vessels
operating far enough east or west of Northstar such that only partial coverage of the Northstar area was
attained: Therefore, a site-specific survey centered on Northstar and occurring daily (weather permitting)
throughout the I Sept. - 20 Oct. period would be expected to detect more whales near Northstar than were
detected in" 1996-98. We estimate that, if the site-specific aerial surveys had been centered on Northstar in
1996-98 and had been continued until 20 October, the amount of survey coverage near Northstar (and
presumably the number of sightings there) would have been about 3.5 times higher than actually obtained in
1996, 2.4 times higher in 1997, and 1.7 times higher in 1998 (Table 2). If so, the expected numbers of
sightings in 1996-98 would have been

• 0 in 1996,2 or 3 in 1997, and 0 in 1998, within 4 st.mi. ofNorthstar,

• 3 or 4 in 1996, 22 in 1997, and 3 or 4 in 1998, within 7 mi. ofNorthstar,
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• 3 or4 in 1996, 50 in 1997, and 14 in 1998 within 10 mi., and

• 56, 185, and 66 (respectively) within 20 mi.

Again, the 1997 figures reflect the unusual numbers ofwhales migrating close to shore that year. The 1996
and 1998 figures are more representative of those likely to be found in a future site-specific aerial survey
project centered on Northstar and extending through the full migration season.

(d) Statisticol Power Analysis: Biometrician Dr. Trent McDonald of WEST Inc. has conducted an
analysis of the statistical power ofaerial surveys to detect avoidance by bowheads of the area within various
relevant distances of Northstar (Appendix B). The analysis shows that power to detect an effect was low
given typical whale sighting rates of 3 or 5 sightings per 1000 km of survey effort. With those typical
sighting rates, power to detect an effect was low regardless of the size of the impact area (1-20 mile radius),
even in the case ofnear-total avoidance of the impact area. With typical whale sighting rates, power would
be low even with three years ofpost-construction surveys and a h1Jeral ex =0.20 criterion.

Results of this analysis were summarized at the peer/stakeholder review workshop in Seattle on 24-25
May 2000, and are given in more detail in Appendix B. Participants at the Seattle workshop concurred with
the conclusion from these analyses that a full-season, intensive, site-specific aerial study is unlikely to detect
enough whales close to Northstar for a meaningful test of an "avoidance hypothesis", assuming that effects
are limited to distances within 4 - 7 miles (6 - 11 km). The numbers that would be detectable within those
distances over a full migration season are very low in ''typical'' years as exemplified by 1996 and 1998.
Even when site-specific plus MMS data are compiled across many years of surveys in the Northstar area,
the numbers ofsightings within 4 -7 miles are low (e.g., Tables 1,2). For this reason, aerial surveys are not
proposed as part of this monitoring project.

AcousticalLocalization Approach

Localization of calling bowhead whales via an array of hydrophones is planned to document the
locations ofmany of the bowheads migrating past Northstar. A variety of array designs have been applied
to detect and localize whale calls (Richardson et al. 1995, p. 40; Richardson 1999). For example, U.S. Navy
SOSUS arrays were used to track a blue whale over 43 days and 2500 km (1,554 mi) in the Atlantic Ocean
(Nishimura and Conlon 1993). Other array approaches have involved hydrophones suspended from the ice
edge and cabled to attended recording and processing eguipment (Clark and Ellison 1988). Another
approach used bottom-moored hydrophones with surface buoys that used radio telemetry to transfer the
acoustic signals to a ship for recording and processing (Greene 1987). These last two approaches were
based on hyperbolic localization, i.e. differences in the time of arrival of a call at several hydrophones
(Greene and Mclennan 1996).

Acoustical localization methods are well established, and their capabilities and limitations are well
understood: Only the whales that call can be detected and localized. Silent whales are missed. There are
limits on the distance to which a given call detection and localization system can be effective. Also, there is
no direct relationship between the number of calls detected and the number of whales present. Noise.
induced changes in calling rate can also complicate interpretation. On the other hand, an acoustical system
(unlike aerial surveys) detects whales when they are below the surface, and can do so day or night, in good
weather or bad, in open water or under ice. Bowhead whales are known to call frequently during autumn
migration (e.g., Greene et aI. 1997, 1999).

Sample Size Considerations.-One ofthe main advantages ofacoustical localization for the detection
of small scale changes in the southern extent of the bowhead migration (or at least of the distribution of
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calling bowheads)' would be the large nwnber of whale calls that are expected to be detectable. For
example, during 1996, a bottom-mounted acoustical recorder about 17 Ian (10.5 mi) offshore of Northstar
received 7018 calls during a 15.5-day period, and a similar unit about 13 Ian (8 mi) farther offshore received
28,592 calls over 22.6 days (Greene et a1. 1998) (fable 3). To localize whales, a higher signal-to-noise ratio
is necessary than for the simple detection of whales. Hence, not all of these calls would have been
localizable if an acoustic system with localization capability had been in use. However, even if only 25
50% of the 7018 calls heard at the closer site had been localizable, the sample size would have been far
larger than attainable with aerial surveys. There were only 58 bowhead sightings during daily [weather
permitting] site-specific aerial surveys in the same area during a 21-day period in September 1996 (Miller et
a1. 1997). Also, for present purposes, monitoring would be continued for more than the 15.5-day period
within which those 7018 calls were heard.

An acoustical localization system, as compared with aerial surveys, would provide a more effective
method of site-specific long-term monitoring of an effect that is expected to occur on only a small scale (if
at all). The use ofan acoustical localization program to detect small scale changes in the southern extent of
the bowhead migration corridor is expected to be a more effective monitoring tool than aerial surveys
because of the increased statistical power afforded by the much larger sample size (Appendices B and C).

Effective Monitoring Range.-The distances over which bowhead calls can be detected and
localized are important in designing an acoustic localization system. Call detection range will depend
strongly on both the source level of the calls and the ambient noise level, both ofwhich are variable. The
NSB's acoustic studies in spring near Barrow (e.g., Zeh et a1. 1988) have shown that many calling
bowheads can be localized at distances out to at least 6 st.mi. (l0 Ian), with smaller nwnbers to 9 mi (15
Ian) and a few to 12 mi (20 Ian). Localization distances in autumn should be at least as large as those in
spring, and possibly larger, given the following:

• At Barrow, the fall-off in detection beyond 6 mi may be partly a result in fall-off in nwnber of
whales at distances >6 mi from the ice edge, not simply a result oflimitations in detection range.

• As compared with the systems used at Barrow, the localization system planned by BP will
employ a larger nwnber of sensors spread over a much larger area.

• Ambient noise levels may be lower and/or less variable in autumn because of the much reduced
level ofcalling by bearded seals in autumn vs. spring, and the less-frequent occurrence ofmoving
ice close to the study site in autumn. Lower ambient noise levels would allow for larger
localization distances, other factors being equal.

, Acoustical results could be confounded if the rate or source levels of bowhead calls were affected by the presence of
noise from Northstar. Some "bias" of this type is possible. However, results from numerous studies in the Beanfort
Sea show that, in the presence of industrial sounds, bowhead calls of the usual types are detected at rates at least on the
same order of magnitude as detected in the absence of industrial noise. Even with strong seismic noise, bowhead calls
are detected (Richardson et aI. 1986; Greene et aL 1999), though detection rate (and possibly calling rate) is sometimes
reduced in the presence of seismic pulses. Given the lower source lower levels of the anticipated Northstar sounds as
compared with seismic pulses, the distnlmtion of call locations in the southem part of the bowhead migration corridor
is expected to provide a good index to the distnbution ofwhales there.
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TABLE 3. Bowhead whale call counts recorded by Autonomous Seafloor Acoustic Recorders (ASARs)
deployed in the general Northstar area during September of 1996 and 1998.

1996

Northstar Island, north

Northstar Island, center

Northstar Island, south

Narwhal Island

1998

Jones Island, North

Jones Island, South

Jones Island, East

Total Number of Calls

9,023

28,592

7,018

17,620

2,013

8,138

4,458

Days of Data

20.0

22.6

15.5

14.6

10.5

10.5

10.5

Calls per Hour

18.8

52.7

18.8

50.2

7.9

32.3

17.7

• Industrial noise from Northstar is expected to diminish below natural background noise levels
within a few miles ofNorthstar on most occasions, so it will be undetectable (or at most weak) at
the DASAR locations, and will have little ifany effect on detection and localization distances.

Calculations by Greeneridge Sciences indicate that a "loud" bowhead call with source level 180 dB re
I JlPa-m should be at least faintly detectable out to the following approximate distances: 9 mi at times of
high (95th percentile) ambient noise, 22 mi with typical ambient noise (50th %ile), and 34 mi with low
ambient noise (5 th %ile). With lower source levels of 170 or 160 dB, the detection range under typical (50th

%ile) ambient conditions would be reduced to about 14 and 7 mi, respectively (vs. 22 mi for 180 dB source
level). Maximwn localization distance would be somewhat less than maximum detection distance.

"Dose-Response" Approach.-0ne complication in monitoring effects of Northstar on the bowhead
migration corridor is the fact that the island and the associated sounds will be present continuolliily. Thus,
comparatively simple comparisons of the whale migration corridor at times with and without industrial
activity (as done during recent seismic monitoring projects) is not an option. However, at least during con
struction, there is expected to be considerable variability in the sounds emanating from Northstar. (Once
routine drilling and production operations are underway, less day-to-day variability is expected.) If the
Northstar sounds do affect the use of the southern part of the migration corridor by bowheads, then there is
expected to be noise-related day-te-day variation in the proportion of calling whales occurring close to vs.
farther away from Northstar. This provides an opportunity to test for Northstar effects on the migration
corridor based on a "dose - response" approach. (Two additional approaches involving acoustic tracking of
individual bowheads and analysis of bowhead call types in relation to noise exposure are discussed in the
next two subsections.)

Ambient noise levels vary naturally from day to day. This variability in natural ambient noise, com
bined with variability in industrial noise, could result in substantial variability in industrial-te-ambient noise
ratios at specific distances offshore of Northstar, especially during construction. Even in later years when
there is expected to be little variation in industrial noise, the industrial-to-ambient ratios at specific distances
offshore will vary because ofthe naturally variable ambient noise levels. Likewise, there will be day-to-day
variations in the distance from Northstar where the industrial sound will diminish below the threshold of
detectability or responsiveness (Richardson et aI. 1995).
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One of the most promising methods to test for effects of Northstar on the location of the migration
corridor is to analyze day-to-day variability in the distances of whales from shore vs. variability in the
received level of industrial noise (or the industrial-to-ambient ratio) at a standard distance offshore. If dis
tances from shore are positively related to noise exposure, this could be an indication of an effect from
Northstar. If a clear effect is demonstrated, then we can assess the sound level ("dose'') and distance at
which effects become evident This analysis would need to concentrate on the southern part of the mi
gration corridor, as any effects would be most evident there. TIris analysis would require a large number of
whale localizations in order to be meaningful. An acoustical localization system can obtain large sample
sizes; aerial surveys cannot

Tracking of Individual Whales Passing Northstar.-If the migration paths of individual whales
passing Northstar could be followed over a sufficient east-to-west distance, individual whales could effec
tively serve as their own controls. For example, if most whales moved west-northwest (WNW) parallel to
shore until they approach within some distance ofNorthstar, but then deflected to the northwest, this could
be indicative of an industrial effect. Ideally, one would want to compare the proportions deflecting before
and after Northstar is constructed. However, no such "before" data are available. Another approach could
be to assess the occurrence and distance of deflection in relation to industrial sound levels or industrial-to
ambient ratio. If deflections were more frequent, or began farther away, at times with comparatively high
industrial sound levels (or high industrial-to-ambient ratios), this could be interpreted as an effect of
Northstar even in the absence ofpre-construction control data.

Acoustical tracking of those bowheads that call repeatedly might be possible if an acoustical
localization system with sufficient geographic range were deployed (Clark 1989). However,it is not known
what proportion of the bowheads (if any) call often enough, and over an extended period, to allow acoustic
tracking. TIris proportion is probably small. Also, displacement effects would need to be confmed to an
area smaller than the effective range of the acoustic tracking system in order for this method to work.
Furthermore, there will always be ambiguity as to whether a given sequence of calls comes from one whale
or a close grouping of whales. Despite these limitations, when the number of whales in the area is low, it
may be possible to conclude that a sequence of similar calls from a logical progression of locations
represents a single whale or a single, closely-associated group ofwhales.

No systematic attempt to "track" whales acoustically is proposed for 2000. However, if any such
sequences of calls are recognized, they will be plotted to check for any consistent pattern of change in
heading or location as the whales approach Northstar. If there is evidence of this pattern, it may be
appropriate to place more emphasis on this approach in subsequent years.

Call Characteristics vs. Noise Exposure.-The calls of bowhead whale are variable in frequency,
modulation properties, and other characteristics. A classification system for bowhead calls was developed
in the 19805 by Dr. C.W. Clark (e.g. Clark and Jolmson 1984), and has been used in various studies. There
is nO specific information demonstrating that the types of calls emitted by bowheads differ depending on
exposure to man-made noise. In one study of bowhead call types in the presence and absence of seismic
pulses, it was shown that the proportional occurrence of the various call types was almost identical in the
two situations (Richardson et al. 1986). Nonetheless, it is possible that the relative frequency of different
call types, or the more specific characteristics of the calls, might be affected by noise exposure. It was
suggested at the 2000 peer/stakeholder review meeting that this approach might be useful. No detailed
analysis of this type is plarmed for 2000. However, the acoustical data to be collected in 2000 will be
suitable for this type ofanalysis if it is later determined to be desirable to pursue this approach.
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"Reference" Area.-As discussed in the August 1999 version of this monitoring plan and at the
Seattle workshop in May 2000, it would be very desirable to have data on the relative numbers ofbowheads
(or bowhead calls) at various distances offshore ooder quiet conditions, i.e. without any possible Northstar
effect. Because Northstar will be present continuously, this type of information will not be available from
the Northstar area itself.

An additional "control" or "reference" monitoring zone to the east or west of Northstar would, in
theory, provide very helpful data for comparison. However, the relative numbers of whale sightings or
wbale calls at various distances offshore cannot be assumed to be the same in a ''reference'' area as at Northstar.
It is already \mown, from aerial surveys, that distances from shore tend to increase in areas west ofNorthstar, and
to decrease in areas to the east Also, on a geographical basis alone, the Cross Island area east ofNorthstar might
be the most comparable "reference" area. However, the occtnrence ofbowhead hooting around Cross Island
may affect whale distnllUtion and behavior there, confounding use ofthat area as a ''reference'' area. Given these
complications, there is no plan to conduct acoustical monitoring in a distinct ''reference'' area.

Acoustic Localization Procedures

As discussed and agreed at the review workshop in Seattle on 24-25 May 2000, the spatial distribu
tion ofcalling whales in the southern part of the bowhead migration conidor will be monitored via an array
ofhydrophones deployed seaward ofNorthstar during September 2000 by acoustical subcontractor Greene
ridge Sciences Inc. This subsection describes the methodology planned for detection of bowhead whale
calls and localization ofthe positions of the calling whales.

Design Considerations.-There are significant environmental and logistical challenges to the design
and operation ofan effective hydrophone array in this area. The main migration conidor ofbowhead whales passes
approximately 15-50 Ian (9-31 mi) offshore from Northstar. The main region of interest (where deflection might
occur) is the southern portion ofthis corridor, up to approximately 25 Ian (15.5 mi) from Northstar:

• That distance is too far for hydrophones deployed near Northstar or any other land area to record
whale calls clearly.

• These distances are (at best) marginal for the use of a radio-telemetry system from the array to
Northstar. The likelihood of drifting ice poses additional severe challenges for any approach
based on radio telemetry. At the least, the radio link would be interrupted when ice is present.

• The location of the pack ice during the September-October migration period is oopredictable, and
frequently too far north to be useful as a hydrophone deployment base. Also, pack ice moves,
which would cause severe complications in using it as a platform for deploying hydrophones.

• Cables from land, 10-20 Ian (6-12 mi) long and trenched over part of that length to avoid damage
fro!J1 ice scour, would involve significant permit, acquisition, and installation expense.

Proposed Localization Approach.-The circumstances listed above suggest that the optimum ap
proach will be to use multiple autonomous acoustic recorders placed on the seafloor within the southern
portion of the bowhead migration conidor. Autonomous recorders can be synchronized and placed for best
advantage with no cabling and little risk of damage by drifting ice. Redundant placement would reduce
dependence on any given ooit, reducing the probability of system failure. In addition, the planned design
includes provision to check periodically (weekly) on the status and functionality of each of the deployed
recorders, either by retrieving them from the bottom and downloading the data, or by interrogating a
transponder that will report on the status of the recorder without retrieving it. Provision for the transponder
system has been built into the units to be deployed in 2000, but in 2000 it is currently planned to retrieve the
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recorders weekly rather than to activate the transponders. nus will allow each week's data to be retrieved
and checked, avoiding the risk that the entire season's data will be irretrievable due to ice or unusable
because ofsome problem not reported by the transponders.

The technology proposed for these recorders is based on Directional Frequency And Ranging
(DIFAR). By using a DIFAR sensor in each seafloor recorder, each recorder will determine the bearings to
calling bowheads. The specific location of a calling bowhead will be determined by triangulation of the
bearings obtained when the same call is detected by two or more seafloor recorders. DIFAR was developed
for a sonobuoy design and has been used widely by the U.S. Navy. The technique uses an omnidirectional
sensor in combination with two dipole directional sensors mounted at right-angles to each other and aligned
automatically with the earth's magnetic field. Thus, N-S, E-W and omni sensor channels are available for
processing. At any time, any received signal can be determined to have come from an unambiguous
direction. The bandwidth of each DIFAR sensor is 10-2400 Hz, adequate for bowhead whale calls and for
most industrial sounds that may come from Northstar Island and the surrounding waters. The DIFAR
response is not flat with frequency, rising as frequency increases to a peak sensitivity at about 1.5 kHz, then
falling off. The rising response compensates for the general decrease in ambient noise spectral density
levels with increasing frequency, helping to flatten the overall noise response.

DIFAR hydrophone systems are readily available by disassembling AN/SSQ-53B sonobuoys, which
Greeneridge and LGL have used often. Greeneridge has developed and tested signal processing equipment
necessary to extract acoustical and directional data from DIFAR signals, and has shown that it can determine
the bearing from which a bowhead call is received. Bearings to calling bowhead whales have also been
determined by U.S. Navy DIFAR equipment (Ljungblad 1986). Tests by Greeneridge have shown that the
DIFAR process is fimctional in the Beaufort Sea despite the high latitude and large magnetic declination.

Data recorded by the seafloor recorders will also be suitable for determining the locations of calling
bowheads based on differences in times of arrival of each call at different seafloor recorders. The "time of
arrival" method does not require the directional components of the DIFAR data, but does require more pre
cise synchronization of the clocks in the different recording units. To provide for this backup method of
localization, the clocks in each recorder will be stabilized and synchronized, and then calibrated by detecting
Iight-bulb implosions at known times and locations near the seafloor recorders. Qoss<orrelation or other tech
niques can be used to measure the difference in travel times from a source to three or more pairs of receivers.
Based on these data, ''hyperbolae of position" are computed; their intersections define the estimated source
location. This is a well-established procedw-e that has been used to localize calling bowheads during several
previous projects (e.g., Greene 1987; Clark and Ellison 1988; Greene and McLennan 1996).

Design ofIlldividual Seafloor Recorders.-Each individual seafloor recorder will be a further devel
opment of the Autonomous Seafloor Acoustic Recorder (ASAR) concept as used for BP in 1996 and 1997
during monitoring ofseismic survey sounds and ambient noise (Greene et al. 1997; Greene 1998). The new
design will incorporate a directional (DIFAR) hydrophone and on-board signal processing (Fig. 3). The
directional hydrophone will allow two or more units to obtain position information on whale calls, in
addition to recording call characteristics and received noise levels as in the past. The design provides for
compression of data so that units could operate for about 45 days-most of a rnigration season-without
requiring service. However, for 2000, when the units will be retrieved weekly to download the data, a
simpler data recording scheme will be used that will allow 9.2 days of continuous recording before the hard
disk in the recorder is filled. Reliability of the new design will be ensured through software testing using
data recorded in previous seasons, and through hardware testing in the Santa Barbara Channel, California.
The new unit will be called a Directional ASAR, or DASAR
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FIGURE 3. (A) Directional Autonomous Seafloor Acoustic Recorder (DASAR) incorporating a directional
(DIFAR) hydrophone and on-board signal processing; dimensions are in inches. The unit's weight in air
is estimated to be 100lbs (45.3 kg), and in water 50lbs (22.7 kg). The design is to be tolerant of a
bottom slope up to 15 degrees. (B) The recorder is lowered toward the sea floor and later recovered by
dragging a grappling hook across the length of wire rope between the recording unit and its anchor.
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The DASAR will ultimately include an intelligent acoustic transponder to verify proper operation
without requiring recovery. Once near a unit, a vessel will be able to interrogate the transponder to quickly
assess the recorder's status by the presence and frequency of its transponder response. This transponder will
also aid in recovery of the units at the end of the season. As noted above, the transponder subsystem will
not be activated in 2000.

Recordillg Array.-To localize the source of a sound, directional bearings from two or (preferably)
more receivers to the sound source are required. For optimal localization ability, six DASARs will be placed
within the southern portion of the bowhead migration corridor in a hexagonal pattern (Fig. 4). Two
additional units (the second for redundancy) will be placed in the center of the hexagonal pattern to improve
our ability to obtain position fixes, especially at times of high ambient noise, or at any times when some
units may have failed, or at any times when the backup time-of-arrival (hyperbolic localization) signal
processing method might need to be used. The array center as drawn in Figure 4 is about 18 Ian (11 mi)
from Northstar. Two additional units will be placed south of the hexagon and nearer to Northstar Island
(Fig. 4) to provide improved ability to detect and localize the small number of calling whales anticipated to
occur within several miles ofNorthstar.

Figure 4 also shows the maximum location errors expected for calling whales at different locations
around the array. These contours are based on the fact that most DIFAR bearings are expected to have an
error ofno more than ±2 degrees.' By placing the array closer to shore, improved positional accuracy could
be obtained close to Northstar along the southern edge of the bowhead migration corridor (where any effects
of island noise are most likely). This improved accuracy close to Northstar would, to a degree, be at the
expense ofreduced accuracy farther offshore in the main migration corridor.

Twelve DASARs are being built and tested. Ten DASARs will be deployed, and two spare recorders
will be available as backups. Some of the backup units would be used if any problems are detected or
suspected before deployment, or during the weekly retrieval of the units in 2000, or during the periodic
interrogations of the transponders when this capability is activated.

Deploymellt alld Retrieval.-The DASARs will be deployed (ice permitting) at the pre-selected
locations during late August 2000 using a boat equipped with Differential GPS. To allow subsequent
retrieval by grappling, a tag line and anchor will be placed on the bottom extending outward from the
DASAR This approach has been proven during several deployments of ASARs in the same area during
1996-98 (e.g., Greene et al. 1997, 1999). The units will be programmed to commence recording on I Sep
tember

4 A standard azimuth error of ±2' was assumed for each DASAR. It was further assumed that any given whale call
could be detected at all nine DASAR stations (the two DASARs at the central location are co-located and treated as a
single station). A given whale call would provide 36 position fixes from 36 pairs of stations (nine stations taken two at
a time). Position-fixing was assumed to take place using the best-located pair of these nine stations, i.e. using a
deterministic solution from two stations rather than an overdetermined solution from three or more stations. [Some
improvement in localization would probably be possible by using a weighted average of all fixes, with highest
weighting applied to the best-located pair(s) of stations.] To derive the contours shown in the Figure, calls were
assumed to originate at the intersections of a 250 m by 250 m grid covering the monitoring zone. For each assumed
source location, a "standard" position error was determined assuming both of the best-located DASAR stations
provided bearings with azimuth elTOr of 2'. In most case, actual uncertainty is expected to be less than the error
depicted by the contours.
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FIGURE 4. Planned configuration of seafloor acoustic recorders deployed to determine locations of calling
bowhead whales in the southern part of the bowhead migration corridor. Maximum location errors expecc
ted from the DASAR array are shown by contours, assuming that DIFAR bearing errors are typically no
more than 2 degrees. The contours indicate the maximum distance a sound source might be away from
its nominal location as reported by the DIFAR array.
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During September, on an approximately weekly schedule, each unit will be retrieved and checked for
functionality; the data will be retrieved, and the units will be re-deployed ready to operate for another 7-9
days. This weekly cycle will continue until approximately mid-October ifice conditions allow. However, if
ice threatens to encroach and block access by the boat, all units will be retrieved.

In the event that ice or logistical problems prevent retrieval of some or all units in autumn 2000, an
attempt will be made to retrieve them in winter by ROV deployed through the ice, or during the next
summer by boat The possibility of using an ROV to retrieve them from below the ice in winter (i.e., early
2001) is an untried procedure involving complex logistics, and is not a preferred option.

Ice conditions are an important consideration in determining when to retrieve the acoustical recording
units (DASARs) and to terminate acoustical monitoring. There is a trade-offbetween wanting to monitor as
much of the bowhead migration as possible vs. wanting to recover the equipment and data before ice
prevents this. If the waters where the DASARs are deployed remain ice free well into October 2000, as
occurred in 1997-99, and if a vessel suitable for retrieval ofDASARs remains available on short notice into
October, then a decision to continue operations into October would probably be made. Ifice threatens to cut
off access to the DASARs in late September, current plans are to retrieve them then and to terminate
acoustic monitoring. If the DASARs are still deployed when the ice moves in, they and the data they
contain will probably still be retrievable, but most likely not until July or August 2001, long after the time
when analysis and reporting of those data should take place.

The periodic vessel operations during September within the area being monitored by the DASARs
will provide acoustic signals (boat noise and possibly light bulb implosions) at precisely known locations
and times. Some of these sounds will be detected and recorded by the DASARs. During subsequent
analysis of the data, vessel and light bulb locations computed from the acoustic data will be compared with
the actual known locations as a check on the accuracy of the internal DASAR clocks and of the acoustic
localization process. If systematic biases are found, the calibration data will allow at least partial
compensation.

Analysis andInterpretation ofAcousticalData

Greeneridge Sciences will determine locations of calling whales detected by the DASARs by triang
ulation ofDIFAR bearings, or alternatively by analysis oftime-of-arnval differences ifnecessary.

To determine the accuracy of the localization system, we will compare locations of vessels as deter
mined by the acoustical system with the known actual locations based on Differential GPS, as previously
described. These data on position errors will be summarized for various distances from the center of the
DASAR array, and will be compared with the position uncertainty estimated prior to the fieldwork (Fig. 4).

Detection range will be assessed based on the calculated positions of whales whose calls were detect
ed, and the fall-off in number ofcalls detected with increasing distance from the array. For comparison, the
MMS aerial survey data will provide an independent source of data (albeit with much smaller sample size)
on the relative numbers ofbowheads occurring at various distances offshore.

Procedures for addressing the objectives for Task 7 will be as follows:

(I) Monitor the year 2000 bowhead migration past Northstar by acoustic localization methods, primarily to
document the relative numbers of bowhead calls vs. distance offshore in the southern part of the bowhead
migration corridor seaward ofNorthslar...
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Acoustic location data will be mapped and tabulated in relation to distance offshore to docwnent the
actual and relative nwnbers of calls detected at various distances offshore. These will be interpreted
taking into account the results on localization accuracy and detection range.

(2) Document continuously the characteristics of the sounds propagating away from Northstar, as deter
mined at a close-in monitoring site approximately 300-500 m (1000-1600 ft) offshore from the island, as
well as the characteristics of the background sounds (industrial plus ambient) reaching the recording devices
in the southern part ofthe migration corridor...

Levels and spectral characteristics of the sounds recorded at the close-in monitoring site will be
determined at intervals consistent with those required for analysis of the whale call data, probably every
15 minutes (same as in Task 5).

(3) Assess the effects ofNorthstar activities on the migration corridor and calling behavior ofbowheads by
comparing the distances ofcalling whales from Northstar at times with varying levels ofindustrial noise...

We will test the relationship between distances offshore and the received sound level at the close-in
monitoring site using a quantile regression approach, as described in Appendix C. TIlls analysis method
will determine whether there is a significant positive relationship between the distances of the closest
calling whales and sound level. If not, a power analysis will be conducted to determine how small an
effect could have been detected had it occurred. Conversely, a significant positive relationship will
indicate that noise from Northstar influences the distribution of whales, or their calling behavior, or
both. In that case, the geographic extent of the effect at times with high vs. low noise levels will be
determined from the quantile regression results. Prior to running the quantile regression, the data will
be analyzed to test for lack of independence of calls that are close in space and time. If autocorrelation
is detected, the data will be subsampled to obtain independent observations.

The study's primary goal is not to census the whales, but rather to monitor the relative nwnbers of calls
at various distances from Northstar, and to assess whether Northstar operations affect the pattern of
calling. A reduction in the proportion of calls occurring close to Northstar at times with higher-than
average noise emissions could occur as a result ofeither an offshore displacement ofwhales or a reduc
tion in call rate when exposed to noise, or both. Either possibility would be indicative of a Jo:lorthstar
effect on the migrating bowheads. These two possible explanations could be distinguished if there were
an effective independent method to determine the relative numbers of whales at various distances off
shore. However, no such method is available, given the low sample size achievable even with intensive
site.specific aerial surveys. Interpretation of the acoustical data will need to acknowledge the possibil
ity ofbiases associated with differences in the calling rate or source levels of calls at differentdistances
from Northstar.' Even so, the proposed acoustical method is expected to determine, with good statis
tical power, whether (and to what distance) the occurrence ofcalls is affected by sounds from Northstar.
As noted under (6), below, that information will be a key component of the planned procedure to
estimate the number ofbowhead whales whose distribution or behavior (or both) are affected.

, Aerial survey results from different distances offshore could also be biased, e.g. if proportion of time at the surface
were affected by exposure to noise, or ifsightability is related to distance from shore because of associations between
distance from shore and sea state or ice cover (both of which are common). Aerial surveys would suffer from the
additional severe limitation oflow sample size.
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(4) Detennine whether any bowheads or bowhead groups can be tracked acoustically; if so, the tracks will
be analyzed to detennine whether there is evidence ofdeflection as the whales approach Northstar and, ifso,
at what distances and received sound levels...

The acoustic localization results, in map format, will be examined to see if there are obvious temporal
and spatial sequences of localizations consistent with the movement of a whale or whale group along ~

consistent track at a reasonable speed. Ifso, these "acoustic tracks" will be examined to see if there are
obvious offshore deflections as the whale(s) approach Northstar. If informal examination of the data
indicates that unambiguous "acoustic tracks" are commonly detected, then a formal analysis will be
devised'to determine the distance (and sound level) at which deflections occur.

(5) Compare the acoustic monitoring results with results from MMS or any other available aerial surveys to
firrther assess the strengths and limitations of acoustic and aerial methods in documenting the boWhead
migration conidor past Northstar and in detecting any change (probably small-scale, if at all) in the
migration conidor near a site like Northstar...

Based on aerial survey data obtained by MMS (and any other available sources) in the Northstar area
during 2000, we will determine the number of whales detected during systematic aerial surveys, and
their distances from shore. From the aerial survey data, we will detennine the number and proportion of
the whales seen (a) within the nearshore zone where the acoustical system detected avoidance, and (b)
in the zone too far offshore to be monitored acoustically. Within the distance-from-shore range covered
by both methods, we will test whether the shapes of the "numbers detected vs. distance-from-shore
curves" were consistent Ifnot, this could be indicative ofa bias in one or both methods.

The acoustic localization system is expected to detect far more bowheads than are seen by aerial
surveyors. It is common for a single ASAR to detect more than 100 bowhead calls per hour (e.g.,
Greene et al. 1997, 1999). In contrast, one day of aerial surveying in the Northstar region during the
peak of bowhead migration usually detects on the order of 5-15 bowheads. We will compare the
acoustical localization results with the year 2000 MMS aerial survey results to assess their relative
strengths and weaknesses in monitoring the bowhead migration past a specific site such as Northstar.
Based on these data, we will evaluate the various alternatives for monitoring the bowhead migration
past Northstar in subsequent years.

(6) Estimate the number ofbowhead whales whose movements and/or calling behavior were affected by the
presence of industrial activities at Northstar in autumn 2000.

Several figures will be needed to estimate the number ofbowheads affected.

• The quantile regression method listed under (3) above and described in AppenJix C will pro
vide an objective measure of the extent of offshore deflection. This will be a function of
increasing sound level at the close-in acoustic monitoring site (i.e., x km per I dB increase in
sound level).

• The close-in hydrophone will also document how often each sound level occurred during the study
period.

In combination, those two sets of results will tell us what proportion of the calling whales detected by
the localization system were close enough to be deflected offshore. For example, acoustical monitoring
might indicate that the percentage of the acoustically-monitored whales that were close enough to be
deflected ranged from 0% at quiet times to (perhaps) 5% or 6% at the noisiest times, and averaged 2%.
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• The 2% figure will be an overestimate of the percentage of the bowheads that are deflected, as the
acoustical system will not monitor the offshore portions of the migration corridor. The MMS aerial
survey data from 2000, plus historical aerial survey data, will be used to estimate what percentage
of the total whale migration was within the area that was monitored acoustically. For example,
aerial surveys might indicate that 50% of the whales passed through the area where acoustical
monitoring was effective. Ifso, and if2% of the acoustically-monitored whales were close enough
to be deflected, then about I% of the total whales might have been deflected. The MMS aerial
survey data will be too sparse to characterize the (anticipated) small proportion of the whales that
pass close enough to Northstar to be deflected. However, the aerial survey data are likely to be
adequate to characterize the larger proportion that pass through the area where acoustical
monitoring is effective.

• The total number of whales affected can then be estimated by applying the percentage calculated
above (1% in our example) to the best estimate of the number of bowheads that migrate into the
Beaufort Sea.

In summary, BP will measure the levels of industrial sounds originating from the island, record whale
calls using an array ofdirection-fmding hydrophones, and localize the sources ofwhale calls. Among other
results, the monitoring program will test the following null and alternate hypotheses: .

• Null: The distribution of whale calls detected north of Northstar is not related to the level of
industrial noise from Northstar.

• Alternate: The whale calls detected north of Northstar tend to occur farther away with
increasing levels of industrial noise from Northstar, indicative of avoidance, a change in calling
behavior, or both.

This hypothesis can be assessed with a I-tailed statistical test (quantile regression), but the test must adjust
for autocorrelation among whale calls, and requires continuous, concurrent measurement of underwater
sound close to Northstar.

PERSONNEL

Biological aspects of this monitoring project are being conducted by LGL Alaska Research Assoc
iates Inc. ofAnchorage and its affiliate LGL Ltd., environmental research associates, ofKing City, Ontario.
Subcontractor Greeneridge Sciences Inc., Santa Barbara, CA, is responsible for the acoustical measurements
and the acoustical localization ofcalling bowhead whales (Tasks 4 and 5 and much ofTask 7).

LGL's Anchorage-based Project Coordinator is Michael T. Williams. He is responsible for coord
ination .of fieldwork and for day-to-day liaison with BP, and will be field crew leader for some of the
biological fieldwork. Mr. Williams is assisted in the project coordination tasks by William J. Wilson of
LGL Alaska. Field crew leaders are expected to include Mike Williams, Dr. John W. Lawson, Valerie
Moulton, Jessy Coltrane, and Craig Perham of LGL for the biological tasks, and Drs. Charles R.
Greene, William C. Burgess and Susanna Blackwell ofGreeneridge for the acoustical tasks.

Dr. W. John Richardson of LGL Ltd. is the overall Project Director, with assistance from Michael
Williams and J.W. Lawson. Charles Greene is responsible for the acoustical components. John J. Burns,
formerly of ADF&G and well known for his expertise on ringed seals, assisted with the project design in
1999-2000 on Tasks 2 and 3, and may act as a senior advisor on future ringed seal projects as needed.
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There will be Inupiat participation in the fieldwork for all Tasks, and in some cases in the analysis
work as well.

LGL Personnel

LGL Management Personnel

W. John Richardson, Ph.D., Executive Vice President of LGL Ltd., is the project director. An
animal behaviorist by training, he was project director for the 1995-2000 seal and whale monitoring
programs for BP and Western Geophysical. Since 1980, he has conducted many field studies, reviews and
environmental assessments ofnoise effects on marine mammals, working closely with physical acousticians.
He was project director for a major 4-year field test of industrial noise effects on bowhead and beluga whales
near Barrow, AK (completed in 1995). In 1980-85 he directed the first experimental study ofnoise effects on
bowheads. From 1985-86 and from 1997 to date, he directed bowhead feeding ecology projects in the eastern
Alaskan Beaufort Sea. In 1984-86, he also helped supervise several industry-funded monitoring programs in
the Alaskan Beaufort. He has been field crew leader during about 1000 hours ofaerial survey/aerial observa
tion work over the Beaufort Sea, mainly concerning disturbance effects on marine mammals.

Dr. Richardson is knowledgeable about U.S. pennitting processes for scientific research on marine
manunals and for "incidental takes" ofmarine manunals by industrial activities. He has much experience in
coordinating marine manunal projects with agency requirernents and Inupiat groups. He is author of
numerous refereed papers and technical reports on marine manunals and noise, and is senior author of the
book Marine Mammals and Noise, published in 1995 by Academic Press (reprinted 1998).

Michael T. Williams, M.S., of LGL's Anchorage office is Project Coordinator for this work. He
conducted his Masters thesis research on the impact of aircraft activity on the behavior and productivity of
northern fur seals on St. George Island, Alaska. He has worked with NMFS on fur seal and Steller sea lion
issues, liaison with native groups, hazardous waste cleanup, and other conservation issues. Mr. Williams
joined the staff of LGL Alaska in the spring of 1998. At LGL, he has been the main point of contact
between BP and LGL for much ofLGL's recent marine manunal work on behalf of BP. He has worked on
marine manunal pennitting for the Northstar and Liberty developments, including an IHA Application,
petition for rulernaking, Environmental Assessments, various LoA requests, and associated reports. He
participated in the 1998, 1999 and 2000 aerial survey programs for ringed seals, and in vessel-based seal

monitoring work associated with a 1998 open-water seismic program. He has also organized and
participated in various on-ice seal monitoring projects and associated acoustical studies.

William WIlson, M.S., Regional Manager for LGL Alaska, is assisting with project coordination
duties, especially at times when Mr. Williams is in the field or otherwise unavailable. Bill Wilson was
responsible for coordinating the field observers for LGL's 1996-99 seismic monitoring projects. He has
many yearS ofexperience in organizing and managing major field programs near Prudhoe Bay. He has also
been involved in environmental assessment and permitting work relating to Northstar, Liberty, and other

North Slope developments, including marine mammal issues.

Field LeaderslSenior Biologists

William R Koski, M.Sc., a senior wildlife biologist on LGL's staff, was field crew leader for many
of the 1996-98 aerial surveys conducted for BP and Western Geophysical. Mr. Koski has been with LGL
since 1973. Since 1977, he has been a field supervisor and/or participant in most of LGL's major maritle
mammal projects in the Arctic. He has over 3500 hours of aerial surveyor aerial observation experience,
mostly Arctic. Besides systematic surveys, this includes several seasons of experience in conducting
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systematic behavioral observations ofbowheads. Sonobuoys were dropped and monitored during several of
those projects. Also, beginning in 1981, he developed the vertical photography method used by LGL,
NMFS, and others to measure and re-identify bowhead whales. Mr. Koski has much experience with the
permitting process for "incidental takes" of marine mammals. In 1991-92 he assisted an industry
consortium to obtain the USFWS Incidental Take Regulations for walruses and polar bears. In 1997-98, he
assisted industry groups in renewing the NMFS Incidental Take Regulations for ringed seals and on-ice
seismic activities. He has also helped write ilIA Applications and the associated Monitoring Plans and
Environmental Assessments. He has prepared many reports and papers on arctic mammals, including the
"Reproduction" chapter in the 1993 book, The bowhead whale.

Stephen R. Johnson, Ph.D., a senior wildlife ecologist with LGL since 1975, was aerial-survey crew
leader during the August 1995 and most of the September 1997 marine mammal monitoring work for BP.
Dr. Johnson has conducted over 2000 hours of aerial surveys for seals, whales, and birds in many parts of
the Arctic, including much work in Alaska. For example, he was field leader for aerial monitoring of
marine mammals near Seal Island in 1982, Sandpiper Island in 1985, and the Corona and Hammerhead
drillsites in 1986, including surveys, sonobuoy drops, and behavioral monitoring.

John W. Lawson, Ph.D., a marine biologist specializing in pinnipeds, joined LGL's staff during the
spring of 1998. At LGL, he has been in charge ofa vessel-based seal monitoring programs associated with
the 1998, 1999 and 2000 seismic projects in the Beaufort Sea. In 1998-2000, he also prepared parts of two
EISs and one EA concerning acoustic disturbance and other effects ofmilitary operations on pinnipeds and
cetaceans off southern California and in the Gulf ofMexico. Dr. Lawson has much experience in studies of
seal behavior, ecology, diet and digestive physiology in the North Atlantic in both Canada and Europe. He
has experience in aerial, shipboard, and shore-based techniques as applied to seals, including radio and
satellite telemetry methods. He has done about 250 hours of aerial surveys of seals on the ice offshore of
Newfoundland. Dr. Lawson has published numerous papers on harp, harbor, gray, and ringed seals.
Although employed full time at LGL, he retains an adjunct faculty appointment at Memorial University of
Newfoundland and has access to facilities for research on captive seals there.

Gary W. Miller, B.S., a wildlife biologist with LGL since 1977, participated in or led many aerial
surveys in the Beaufort Sea region during 1995-98 on behalfofBP and Western Geophysical. He was also
a marine mammal observer and crew leader for some of the vessel-based marine mammal monitoring in
1996-2000. He was senior author of the portions of the 1996-98 seismic monitoring reports concerning
whales. A large proportion of his work over the past 20 years has been on studies of arctic marine
mammals, including aircraft-, vessel-, ice- and shore-based surveys, behavioral observations, photo
identification, and acoustical work in the Beaufort Sea, Bering Sea, and Canadian High Arctic. Mr. Miller .
has worked closely with subsistence hunters and other native people in several of his past projects, docu
menting their harvests, collecting biological samples, and involving the hunters in the research. He is an
author ofabout 12 journal papers on seals and whales.

Valerie D. Moulton, M.Sc., conducted her Masters thesis research on activity and haul out
behavior of harp seals. Before joining LGL in 1998, she worked with the marine mammal branch of the
Canadian Dept of Fisheries and Oceans; there she worked on field surveys of seals, diet analysis,
photoidentification, and reproductive analysis. Since joining LGL, she has participated in ship-based and
aerial monitoring of seals and whales in the Prudhoe Bay region in association with the 1998 and 1999
seismic programs. She also conducted much of the analysis of the seal data for the resulting reports. In
1999 and 2000, she was one of the observers for BP's fixed-wing surveys of seals on the ice, and she is
the senior author of the resulting reports.
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Jessy Coltrane, M.S., is a wildlife biologist who joined LGL Alaska in 1999. Ms. Coltrane partic
ipated in Western Geophysical's 1999 vessel-based monitoring program as a marine mammal observer.
Since joining LGL, Ms. Coltrane has also conducted a behavioral study of can'bou on the North Slope of
Alaska, and participated in on-ice ringed seal monitoring. Previously, she worked for the New England
Aquarium, monitoring the North Atlantic right whale population. In addition, she worked as a consultant,
monitoring endangered species harassment due to dredge vessels.

Craig Perham, M.S., is a wildlife biologist who participated in LGL's 1998 vessel-based seismic
monitoring programs in the Beaufort Sea. He was field crew leader during the Northstar ice road
monitoring ([ask 2) in 1999 and during additional seal monitoring work near Northstar in early 2000. He
also has many years of experience flying aerial surveys for terrestrial mammals in Alaska, and in capturing
and handling many species offurbearers.

Other LGL PersonnelAvailable

Robert Elliott, B.Sc., a data analyst/GIS specialist at LGL, has assisted with the analysis of results
from the 1997-2000 aerial surveys ofseals ([ask I), and will also provide analysis and mapping support for
other Tasks. Mr. Elliott has much experience as a programmer, database manager, statistical analyst, and
GIS/mapping specialist for environmental monitoring, research, and assessment projects. Recently, he has
filled this role in the MMS/LGL study of the responses of spring-migrating bowhead and beluga whales to
simulated human activities off northern Alaska, in the 1995-98 BP and Western Geophysical marine
mammal monitoring projects, and in a retrospective analysis for MMS of bowhead distnbution in .the
eastern Alaskan Beaufort Sea during 1979-97.

Beth Haley, B.A., is a fisheries biologist who participated in LGL's 1996-98 and 2000 vessel-based
seismic monitoring programs in the Beaufort Sea. She also has many years of experience as a fisheries and
marine mammal observer for Alaska Dept. ofFish & Game and NMFS.

Ross E. Harris, M.Sc., is a wildlife biologist who has worked with LGL since 1977. He was one of
the marine mammal observers and crew leaders during the 1996-97, 1999 and 2000 vessel-based seismic
monitoring programs in the Beaufort Sea. He was senior author of the portions of the 1996 and 1997 reports
concerning seals. In prior years, he has conducted aerial surveys for marine mammals in the Alaskan
Beaufort Sea, the Canadian High Arctic, and the northwest Atlantic off Newfoundland and Labrador. He
has also conducted bird surveys in the Prudhoe Bay area.

Larry Martin, B.S., a marine biologist on LGL's staff, has participated in several LGL marine
mammal projects in the Beaufort and Bering Seas, including the 1996 vessel-based marine mammal
monitoring at Northstar, the 1997 BP shallow-hazards program, bowhead whale feeding ecology studies in
the eastern Alaskan Beaufort Sea in the 1980s and in 1998-2000, and a gray whale study in the northern Bering
Sea. He also has many years ofexperience in conducting marine fisheries projects in the Prudhoe Bay area.

Tannis Thomas, M.Sc., has recently completed her Masters degree on habitat selection and feeding
by bowhead whales in the northern Hudson Bay/Foxe Basin area. Since joining LGL in 1998, she has
participated in two aircraft-based projects on bowhead whales and other marine mammals in the Alaskan
Beaufort Sea: a bowhead feeding ecology project, and a seismic monitoring project. She was also
responsible for much of the data analysis and report preparation work concerning bowhead whale distribu
tion and behavior as documented during the 1998 and 1999 feeding ecology projects.

Various other biologists with experience in conducting marine mammal observations may be assigned
if needed. If any additional biologist observers not involved in the 1996-99 BP and Western Geophysical
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marine mammal monitoring work are employed in 2000-0I, their resumes will be submitted to the
Anchorage office ofNMFSin advance.

Greeneridge Personnel

Charles R. Greene, Jr., Ph.D., president and principal scientist with Greeneridge Sciences Inc., is in
charge of the acoustical work, as he was for the 1995-98 BP and Western Geophysical acoustic
measurement programs. Dr. Greene's training was in electrical engineering, and he has specialized for over
30 years in arctic underwater acoustics. He has done arctic fieldwork in all seasons and many regions, from
vessels, ice, aircraft, and shore. He has expertise in the design and implementation of acoustic signal
analysis systems. Before 1980, most ofhis acoustical work was for the U.S. Navy, mainly in the Arctic. He
studied ambient noise and underwater sound propagation, and he designed and implemented various
complex acoustical measurement and display systems. Since 1980, he has continued to do some military
acoustics work, but has concentrated on studies of oil and seismic industry noise as it may affect marine
mammals, mainly in association with LGL.

Dr. Greene was responsible for the physical acoustics fieldwork and analysis for several LGL studies
on the disturbance responses of bowhead whales, white whales, and narwhals. He has recorded and
analyzed sounds emitted from most types of offshore oil industry activities. He is coauthor of the 1995
book Marine Mammals and Noise for which he wrote most of the physical acoustics sections. Recently he
was elected a Fellow of the Acoustical Society of America in recognition of his contributions regarding
noise effects on arctic marine mammals.

William C. Burgess of Greeneridge Sciences received his B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. in Electrical Engin
eering from Stanford University. Following his graduation in 1993, he conducted ocean acoustic research
under postdoctoral scholarships at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution and the Monterey Bay
Aquarium Research Institute. During these appointments Dr. Burgess designed, built, and applied an
acoustic recording tag to directly measure noise exposure of migrating northern elephant seals. His
technical background includes geophysical remote sensing with low-frequency radio, bioacoustics, instru
mentation, audio-frequency signal processing, and systems programming. His field experience includes a
total of seven months at sites in Antarctica, northern Quebec, and the Alaskan Arctic, and over two months
at sea on research vessels in Arctic, Antarctic, and Atlantic waters. Since joining Greeneridge in early 1998,
Dr. Burgess has acquired and analyzed acoustic data to determine exposure of protected species to sounds
from jet aircraft, rockets, missiles, vessels, airguns, and shallow-hazard surveys. Dr. Burgess is the first
author of three refereed journal articles and ten papers presented at scientific conferences. He is a member
ofthe Acoustical Society ofAmerica, the American Geophysical Union, and the IEEE.

Susanna B. Blackwell, Ph.D., of Greeneridge Sciences will conduct some of the fieldwork and
analysis 011 the acoustical monitoring tasks. She received her undergraduate degree from the University of
Neuchatel (Switzerland) in Zoology, and her graduate degree from the University of Califomia in Santa
Cruz, in Biology. She has held postdoctoral appointments at UCSC (ecology and diving behavior of
northern elephant seals), at the University of Stockholm, Sweden (grey seal ecology in Estonia), and at
Hopkins Marine Station of Stanford University (bluefin tuna ecology and migratory behavior). At UCSC
she was involved in the design and manufacture of data loggers which record underwater sounds during
elephant seal migrations, in addition to variables such as depth, temperature, swirn-spe¢, and heart rate. As
a postdoc at Stanford, she spent several weeks tracking Pacific bluefm and albacore tuna acoustically. Since
joining Greeneridge she has been involved in several field trips, making acoustic recordings at the Northstar
project (Prudhoe Bay, AK), Red Dog mine (Kivalina, AK), and with the US Geological Survey (Pt
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Hueneme, CAl, in addition to analyzing collected data. Dr. Blackwell is a first author (twice) or co-author
of nine refereed journal articles. She is a member of the Acoustical Society of America, the International
Society for Bioluminescence and Chemiluminescence, and the Society for Marine Manunalogy.

Robert G. Norman, consulting engineer at Greeneridge Sciences Inc., has a B.S. in Electrical Engin
eering from Califomia State University at Long Beach, and an M.S. in Electrical Engineering, emphasis in
signals and systems, from University ofCalifomia , Santa Barbara. Mr. Norman has 20 years ofexperience
in electrical and electro-mechanical engineering programs. 1his experience encompasses system design,
hardware/software partitioning, digital signal processing, control systems, and detailed analog circnit and
interface design. His work has included development of software for design simulation and verification, and
for execution in real-time systems. At Magnavox, Mr. Norman developed analog baseband signal processing
circuitry for military and space-based GPS receivers and spread-spectrum communication systems. 1his
wode included custom linear IC design and layout At Delco Electronics, Mr. Norman was technical lead for
the development and delivery of a high accuracy single-axis inertial measurement gyroscope. At SAIC
MariPro, Mr. Norman was project engineer for a full-field processing system consisting of five vertical
hydrophone arrays coupled to shore by means of an electro-optical cable. The system was successfully
installed on schedule in the Santa Barbara Channel. Each vertical array included 30 sensors, each consisting
of an active hydrophone element, low-noise preamp, dual axis inclinometer, and temperature sensor.
Additionally, 4 magnetic compasses and 4 high-frequency phones were employed on each vertical array for
attitude determination. For Greeneridge, Mr. Norman developed the signal processing tools for analyzing the
airgun pulses received simultaneously from 600 to 1300 hydrophones in ocean bottom cables. Also for
Greeneridge, he developed the software code for demultiplexing the composite signal from DIPAR
(Directional Frequency and Recording) sonobuoys.

Bob Blaylock ofGreeneridge will conduct much ofthe laboratory analyses ofrecorded sounds. He is
a computer programmer and digital signal analyst who has performed acoustic signal analysis at Greene
ridge for over 10 years, including many of the acoustical analyses for the 1996-99 BP and Western Geo
physical acoustical monitoring projects. TIlls work routinely includes NO conversion, reformatting and
scaling, fast Fourier transformations, various types of averaging, and derivation of band levels. He
programs in C and Gt+, Pascal, BASIC and Postscript, and he is an advanced user ofseveral operating
systems and many types ofapplication software.

REPORTS

During the periods of field operations, reports concerning recent construction activities, marine
mammal and acoustic monitoring work, and such other information as NMFS may specifY in the Letter of
Authorization (LoA), will be provided to NMFS on the schedule specified in the LoA. Any significant
observations concerning impacts on marine mammals will be transmitted to NMFS within 48 hours.

BP has received an LoA from the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service (FWS) for incidental "taking" of
walruses and polar bears during the 2000 phase ofNorthstar construction. Walrus and polar bear sightings
will be reported to FWS in the manner that FWS requires.

Two 90-day reports and a final technical report will be submitted annually to document the monitor
ing work conducted under the Letter of Authorization that has been requested from NMFS. It is assumed
that the schedule for these reports will be as specified in the Regulations issued by NMFS on 25 May 2000
concerning Northstar:
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• A 9O-day report will be submitted to NMFS within 90 days after the end of the ice-covered season. For
example, a report descnbing monitoring activities dwing the late 1999/early 2000 ice-covered season will be
submitted to NMFS on approximately 15 Sept 2000. A report descnbing the monitoring activities planned for
early 2001 (Tasks 1,2 and 4 of this docwnent) will be submitted to NMFS on or about 15 Sept 2001. More
specifically, the 9O-day reports on monitoring dwing the ice-covered season will be completed 90 days after the
ice roads are no longer usable or the spring aerial smveys are completed (whichever is later).

• Another 9O-day report will be submitted within 9O-days after the conclusion of open-water construction and
monitoring activities. The fust of these reports, descnbing the worl< conducted Wlder Tasks 5, 6 and 7 of this
document, willbe submitted to NMFS by 1February 2001.

The 90-day reports will provide summaries ofthe dates and locations ofBP's construction operations,
details of marine mammal sightings (dates, times, locations, activities, associated construction activities),
estimates of the amoWlt and nature of marine mammal "take" by harassment or in other ways, and any
apparent effects on accessibility ofmarine mammals to subsistence hunters.

In addition, a draft annual technical report will be submitted to BP by 10 April 2001, and to NMFS by
1 May 2001. TIris report will provide full documentation ofmethoda, results and interpretation pertaining to
all monitoring tasks completed in 2000 (i.e., Tasks 1,2 and 4 from late 1999/early 2000; Tasks 5-7 from the
2000 open-water season). Detailed analyses of the early 2001 work (Tasks 1,2,4) will appear in the draft
annual report to be submitted to NMFS by 1 May 2002. If statistical analyses of key questions reveal no
statistically significant differences, statistical power analyses will be included to assess the minimum size of
effect that would have been detectable with the monitoring effort that was achieved. It is assumed that this
draft final report will be subject to a peer review process, and will then be fmalized.

COORDINATION OF RESEARCH

The Minerals Management Service has been supporting aerial surveys of endangered whales in the
Alaskan Beaufort Sea since 1979. Western Geophysical conducted a marine mammal monitoring program
during the summer and fall of 1998, and during the sununer of 1999, and is continuing this work in the
summer and possibly the fall of2000. BP and its monitoring contractors LGL and Greeneridge will coord
inate the Northstar open-water monitoring program with MMS, Western Geophysical, and any other indus
trial groups conducting related work in 2000. The objective will be to share data and to utilize the
experience and results gained from all relevant surveys in this region.

The Alaska Department of Fish and Game (ADF&G) conducted MMS-funded aerial surveys for
ringed seals in the Beaufort Sea during recent spring seasons up to 1999, but did not continue this work in
2000. LGL is coordinating with ADF&G regarding analysis of the data from the BP-funded surveys during
1997-2000.with the related analyses being conducted by ADF&G.

In 1999 and 2000, MMS funded a cooperative study with Dr. Brendan Kelly and Lori Quackenbush
to determine a correction factor for the above-mentioned ADF&G aerial survey of the ringed seal popu
lation in the Alaskan Beaufort Sea. By capturing and attaching radio transmitters to ringed seals, Dr. Kelly
and L. Quackenbush are studying the haul out behavior ofringed seals in the central Alaskan Beaufort Sea.
BP and LGL assisted this study in 1999 and 2000. As part of their study, Dr. Kelly and Ms. Quackenbush,
used trained dogs to locate seal structures on the landfast ice. In late 1999 and early 2000, as part of the
Northstar monitoring work, they used their dogs to locate and check structures in the area of Northstar
construction (2000 phase of Task 2). It is not known whether their study will continue in 2001; if it is, the
2001 phase ofTasks 1 and 2 will be coordinated with their work.
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BP will also coordinate its proposed seal and acoustic monitoring dwing the ice-covered season with
any monitoring of on-ice seismic work or any other related research on seals in the area surrounding
Northstar. It is possible that research or monitoring programs related to those described under Task 2 (On
ice Searches for Seal Lairs) and Task 4 (Sound and Vibration Measurements) will be conducted in relation
to Vibroseis exploration dwing the spring of2001.

The MMS-funded ANIMIDA project is underway in the Northstar area dwing 2000 and is expected
to continue in 200I. 1bis may include acoustical measurement work and possibly other studies that are
related to some of the work described in this plan. BP, LGL and Greeneridge will coordinate with MMS
and the investigators conducting the ANIMIDA studies to avoid unnecessary duplication and interference,
and to maximize the value of the data collected by both groups for addressing impact questions.

PEERANDSTAKEHOLDERREVffiW

BP is participating in a peer review process for the Northstar monitoring work in response to (1) a
North Slope Borough zoning stipulation requiring peer review and (2) the requirements of the NMFS
incidental take authorization. BP offered to establish a peer-review process specifically for the Northstar
project. However, as events have evolved, peer review for this project has been incorporated into an
expanded version of the process convened by NMFS. The NMFS process now deals with on-ice as well as
open-water activities in the Alaskan Beaufort Sea.

Two workshops are held each year in Seattle, one in autumn to deal with on-ice activities and one in
late spring to deal primarily with open-water activities. The due-date for the 90-day report on winter-spring
activities (approx. 15 Sept.) precedes the autumn meeting, so participants in that meeting can review the 90
day report before and at the meeting. The due~te for the draft final report on each year's activities is
I May, so this report will be available for review at the spring meeting. The meeting participants include
representatives from the National Marine Fisheries Service, North Slope Borough, Alaska Eskimo Whaling
Commission, Minerals Management Service, other industrial operators conducting offshore activities in the
Beaufort Sea, contractors conducting the marine mammal and acoustical monitoring work, and other
interested agencies and individuals with relevant expertise on topics such as seals, whales, acoustics, and
study design/statistics. Reviewers are asked to comment on monitoring plans, 90-day reports, and draft final
reports, and to do so on a schedule that will allow their comments to be fully considered in a subsequent
version ofthe monitoring plan or report.
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